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I. Introduction 

The present study was underta.lc:en solely as an effort to 

co-operate with the more progressive superintendents a...~d principals 

in South Dakota cities and tmms for the better understanding of their 

school conditions with a view to bettering them. From its inception 

the riter had no thought of receiving scholastic recognition for the 

study and research. Indeed> this idea crone only after the work was 

ell un er ay and most of the tests had been given. 

In standard scales and tests the educator of today has 

instruments for diagnosing educational situations. By using some 

of the best understood and most thoroughly standardized of these tests 

the writer wished to find answers to these four questions: 

l. How well can the children in the elementary grades of 
the city and to\Tn schools of South Da~ota read? 

2 . Ho~ rapidly a.~ accurately do these children perform 
the four fundamental operations in arithmetic? 

3 . How roficient are they in spelling? 

4 . Ho well can they write and hat is the speed at which 
they.rite? 

These questions have been ans ered th a very high degree 

of accuracy . Innumerable other problems connect themselves th the 

solution of those enULerated as 11 appear in the following pasi:es . 

•rumerous coir:;:iarisone are poesi ble now that these fundaEental ciut comes 

are kno m . 

While the mter takes some pride in the completion of the 

present task he is over helmed with a keen realization of the fact that 

-
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the real problem of betterment is still for the future . He recognizes 

that this study is only a small beginning on a small area of the illimit-

able school field. It is his hope that he may have an opportunity to 

pursue the study for years to come with the same purposes as those which 

prompted this one. 

The writer wishes to acknowledge a ~eep debt of gratitude to 

Dean Lotus D. Coffman of the University of innesota for pointing out 

not only methods for solving this big and challenging problem but also 

for the suggestion that a close analysis of the processes involved would 

constitute a worthy contribution to the science of education. It has 

been t he author's privilege to have had the personal counsel of the 

authors of the standard tests and scales used, Dr. • E. Haggerty, 

Dr. Leonard P. Ayres and Jr. S. A. Courtis, and to them he feels person

ally grateful. To Professor Van Wagenen of the College of Education, 

niversity of ~i nnesota, and to Professor C. C. Stech and Professor 

Harry .: . Fitch of the department of education of the Iorthern ormal and 

Industrial School t e author is indebted for many valuable suggestions 

as to details in plan and method. The writer also wishes to acknowledge 

hie indebtedness to rs. Leroy Crawford, r. Clayton Schmidt and to a 

score or more upper class students of the iorthern Normal a.~d Industrial 

School for any hours s ent in assisting in the countless scorings and 

computations which this undertaking hae involved. While the co-operating 

superintendents and principals and their hundreds of teachers may be 

thought of as the prime beneficiaries of this study, without their 

hearty co-operation the project would have been impossible. 
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II. The Problem 

The problem, in brief, is to ascertain what standards of 

educational accomplishment actually obtain in the elementary grades 

3. 

of toVl'!l and city schools of South Dakota. Thie problem involves a 

study of the methods of obtaining reliable data and a carefully orked 

out plan of obtaining the data. This, in turn, is based upon proolems 

of statistical methods and of standardized educational tests and measure-

ments. Fina+ly come the problems of the organization of the data in 

tabulated, comparative and graphic forms and the testing and demonstra

tion of these data for reliability. Reliable conclusions may then 

safely be derived and confidently submitted to the teachers of the 

state. These measures of present efficiency 11 constitute temporary 

goals of achievement for schools that fall short of the median standards 

and points for advance for the schools that are above the standard. 
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III . The Outcomes 

What may we expect from a research of this kind? " hat 1 a the 

use?" These omnipresent queetiona need to be answered in definite terms. 

The following are set as objectives and outcomes to be realized through 

this study. 

1. A~ ,g,L ratsi?li standards. Definite knowledge of actual 

conditions must precede intelligently directed progress. There can be 

no such thing in education as the complete realization o! aims; an 

goal is always projected from the one already attained. To learn in 

definite, objective terms what attaiilillents have been made is to obtain a 

vantage ground for projecting plans !or further progress. This is par

ticularly true when it is discovered that the pupils are short of the 

attainment of the majority in the same grades. 

2. ~ imvrovement Qi.. methods Qi.. instruction. The ultra con

servative criticise modern educational measurements on the ground that 

they are simrly diagnostic. They are not prescriptive. They reveal 

the disease ,.,ut not the remedy. There is a measure of truth in this 

criticism. Prescription, however, is based upon diagnosis. De!i te 

no ledge of the existing pathology is the .ll.ru!, .Q.W1 D.2ll for inte lle;ently 

directed re edy. To kno where eaknesa exi ts is to know where to place 

emphasis. In moat cases a remedy is im~ediately suggested. 

3. A better 11m.a dis~ribution. The appraisal of attainments 

and a knowledge of their distribution suggests immediately points !or 

maximal and minimal stress . A most cursory glance at comparative st andarde 

reveals the !act that some elements of attainment are being sacrificed at 

the expense of more desirable ones. 
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4. A ~ .Q.n teacher efficiency. This is a mediate outcome. 

The present stu ·y is of a confidential nature a.."ld protects the inefficient 

school and inefficient teacher from.public criticism. ~he data, however, 

are at ha."ld for such an appraisement and the way is pointed out for an 

ultimate c~eck on teacher efficiency. 

5. The mn .iWl ~ .Qi distribution and variability. Under 

this head is grouped a number of outcomes of far reaching significance . 

Several kinds of arithmetical abilities are patently revealed in the simple 

Courtis tests , There are several kinds of spelling abilities and reading 

abilities , Even the objective outcomes of hand\Vriting reveal several kinds 

of attainments, one pupil 1's hand . riting showi. g legibility but not uniformity 

or beauty, another sho ?ing a marked de3ree of beauty with a low degree f 

le-i;ility, a third acrificing quality for speed, etc. mhe high percent

.,.ge f Variability in attainments in certain schools uggests a searching 

fer the causes in faulty gradation, irregularity of attend ce, varia i i ty 

of extra-school surroundings, oor teaching methods, etc. Indeed, the 

hole ga?4ut of educational factors is o ened to re-examination. 

6. A sti::nulus iQ. int9rest. Comparisons may some times be odious 

but they are usually stimulating. 'ot only are comparisons of schools 

made possible but comparisons of attainments are also possible . he 

former may ':>e said to stimulate emulation and the latter to sug;sest elim

ination . It is the almost invariable experience that these studies hen 

ro erly conducted cause the teachers and pupils to take a marked interest 

in their ork and in the rne..u.n .Qi ;.ea.ming. The latter is a most desil:'-

able outco~e if not carri ed too far. . en the teacher asks herself, "Why 

are my upils inaccurate in addit / 11 or the pupi s ask of themselves a sicl-

lar question, there is hope for in:mediate im rovement. The most universal 

ty e of school motivation is su erinduced, ~ esire for pro-ress. 

l__._______ j 
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IV. Other tu ie of a Similar ature . 

In 189 a series of article on ":'he American Public School" by 

J . . Rice appeared in The Forum1 • They pur orted to be ord pictures of 

actual teaching in ome of the schools of certain cities in the United tates 

th the author 's scathin criticie~s . A fe years later r. ~ice conceived 

the ide of giving the same tests in arithmetic an s~e ling in various school 

and succeeds in acc~ul ting much interesting data. This e ems to have 

been tr e begir..nin .... of the mo em m vement in educ tion in d r v.in standard 

tests a.~d scales and in using th to ev u te teaching conditions and chiev 

nt • I n 1908 C. • Stone2 took u a imilar pro lem in a more sy tematic 

m er. S. A. ourtie3 then tc.rted hie ork u .. on hie no famous tests in 

the four fund ante.le in rit etic. In 1910 E. L. horn ike4developed his 

h .d ri ti SC e. 

Since th t time gre t many stan ard sc es and tests have bee. 

derive , covering ractically al_ u ecte of the el entary high school. 

he value ! t e i nat~..un nte of eve.luati d sal of chool ork is 

ne timab e . 

I. 1-ln the fir t defir.itely p~ ned school eurvey5 a und r-

t le n inth _ty of Bois , :daho. Durin t: e ne t ye r a survey6 of t e 

schools of .'e ty as e un a:.d in this survey"' .• e Courtie arithmetic 

"' sta ere ployed. Since t is ti e re at y surve·e have en m de 

d ~ tests ec ea have been e loyed more d more in these 

~ T e • Orum, Vol . • 
"'Stone, C. · ., "ritbztetical A'ilitiea and ome Factors e enni ng T 

Col bia University Contri'utione to Education ( 908) . 
S. A., "·he Courtie ~tandard Tests in the hree •e. (1914). 

horndike, ::. L ., "Hand riting" (1916). 

3 Courti 
4 
5 

Van Sickle, J . h., "?rogre in C1ty School Syste s," in eport of 
6 Co si -:er of Educ ticn (1913). Vol. I, . 1C9. 

Su ra, (1914) Vol. I, • 39. 

J 
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Two types of surveys are undertaken. One is an intensive study 

of some one school system, the other is an extensive study of the ork e ng 

done in certain subjects in many systems. Aa this investigation is of the 

latter type we may note a fe. exam lee mo re in detail. 

One of the first thoroughgoing studies of a character similar to 

the present one 1as undertaken under the direction of . E. Ha~gerty1 in 

Indiana in 1914 . A comparative study of arithmetic abilities among the 

elen:entary school :-upils in t ienty cities as ade, using the Courtis tests. 

Tests were given in the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grades . I nf orma-

tion was also obtained as to when the children taking the tests had be;un 

tha study of ari thmatic and the total school time evoted to the subject. 

A detailed ta ulation as made of the number f atte~. ts (speed) 

and rights (~ccur~cy) of each o eration (addition, subtraction, multiplica-

tion and ivision) of each grade of each city, ~oth in rose numbers and in 

per certs, j,_ th edian EU d varia i i ties. These data ere also graphed . 

Ta'-les showing the ranking of the grades of each city in attempts and rights 

and ~he totel rankin6s were also given . An attempt to ascertain the optimum 

eriod for '.:leginning arithmetic and the optin.um period to e devoted to it 

ere also made from a study of the tables showing the distri ution of the 

time f r begimling the stu y .d the times evoted to it in com arison with 

the records of ~chieve ent of the children. Some rather startling results 

a pee.red in the tables. Sozte grades eh oing su erior ability ere devoting 

Ituch lees time to the subject than other grades .hie showed roorer a i ity. 

The fact that he test covered only the four fundamental operatione, whereas 

the ti~e reforted covered all other arithmetical operations ae ell, prevented 

any very decisive conclusions. 

1 Haggerty, . E. 11Arithmetic: A :"I -operative Stt)dy in Educational easure
•..!:=:::======-=m=a""'n=t=s=11 =-(1915). India."'la University Bulletin Vol. XII, .ro, 18-=·=====' 



Among other somewhat similar surveys are those of Ashbaugh1, 

Bobbitt2 and Judd3• 

a. 

Thi etu y f ollowe, in the main, the methods used in the foregoing 

surveys. It differs only in the kinds of tests and scales uaed and in the 

extent of the application of them, being more in kind and great el! in extent 

num~er of to~s and cities) thrui most other similar underta·ings. 

1 Ashbaugh, E. J., "The Arithn:etical Skill of Io a School Children". 
2 niversity of Io~a Extension Bulletin o. 24, (1916). 

::Job itt, J. F., "The Illinois Survey." (1917), p. 223. 
3 Judd, C, H,, " 'easuring the ork of the Public Schools" (1916), 
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V. Method of Procedure . 

1. Derivation 2i standard s cales .a.rui. ~. A detailed examina-

tic of the methods of eriving a standard test or scale does not concern 

this study excepting that the principles involved must be understood, r ightly 

to interpret the data derived from the giving of the tests. 

Uniformity .Qi procedure lf1ih uniform material. ~ results from 

~ nu;;'oers .Q.i children are essential to the standardization of a test or 

scale. This briefly SUl'.:llile.rizes the principles observed by Ayres in deriving 

the s ellin; and riting scales used, by Courtis in deriving the arithmetic 

tests and by Haggerty in revising the Thorndike reading test. 

2 . Securine- .21 .Q..aia . The custom which has obtained in this study 

d i~ studies of a similar nature to this has been as follows : 

a . Tests are sent to co-operating teachers nth full 

printed instructions as to the giving and ta ulating of the tests. 

b . Score sheets to~ether th all test papers are received . 

c. Scoring of ind:vidual papers is chec ked and tested for 

accuracy and rescoring :r.ade hen necessary . Tabulated returrs ar corrected 

her: necessary . 

4. Statistical lr&:th.Q.d.§. inyolyed . The classification an inter-

pretation of :he data are based upon certain accerted statistical ethods. 

The efi tio s , e .lanations and formulae e~ployed in this study are as 

follo e: 

• ' edian. This is the oint a ove an below hich are 

found an e ual number of case . In determining this point the formula 

used by \'ihi le1 .as f ollo .ed in co Juting the s ellin medians . 
•T + l 

2 
l 0 Si m le Processes, " p. Jf. 
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After the ap earance in the Seventeenth Year Book, Part II, pp . /1._ /-1... 

the lational Society for the Study of Education) of Buckingham's arguments 

for the formula = T , the latter was adopted for the remaining computa-

tions . The method of computing the median is ex lained in following pages . 

Intervals of distribution are interpreted by the method used by 

Courtia1 . If the measures are 1, 2, 3, etc . the interval is interpreted 

ae exte.ding from l to 1 . 9; from 2 to 2 .9, etc . 

b . Variability . In computing varlabili ty the measures 

"median deviation" and "percentage of variabi i ty" are e loyed. 

1 edian deviation is the edian of the deviates of the several 

measures in the distri ')ution from their median or central tendency. ere 

istributicne are normal t~is is the probable error. 

Percentage of variability is the measure of variability (~edian 

deviation) divided by the central tendency Cmedian). 

The quartile range is explained on follonr.g pages. L 
c. Correlation . The principle ~as adopted that calculations 

should not be refined beyond the accuracy dhich their original measures ould 

2 
~arrant . The method employed for calculating correlations was the rank 

di! ference method: p = 1 -
6 ~ p2 

n(n2 - 1) 
r is found from table . 3 

:o r i considered as entitled to scientific consideration unless it is 

~ 3 P. E. 4 

1 I 
Courtis: "Standard Tests, II Folder :c, Series 3, . 8. See l. belo; . 

; St r ayer and • oreworthy: "How to Teach", p . 283 . 
Thorndike : 11 ental and Social easurements 11 , p . 168. 

4 Rugg: "Statistical ethods", p. 272. 
1 'ihis is the 11Defini te Ste " of Jan:es. See chool and Society, 'arch 16, 1918 

p. 319-20. 
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The Formulation of South Dakota Standards. 

l . Subjects chosen . The subjects chosen were the four fundamental 

elementary school subjects: (1) writing, (2) spelling, (3) arithmetic, and 

(4) reading . It w.as believed that standard attainments in these subjects 

would constitute a fair index for appraising the character of the work in 

the elementary schools of the state . 

Arithmetic: Courti Standard Research Tests, Series B, 

Form 4. Handwriting: A stanza of simple poetry written and re-

written for three minutes and scored ili.th the Ayres Handwriting Scale, 

Gettysburg edition . 

Spelling: Three tests from three lists taken from the 

Ayres easuring Scale for A'bility in S ellinc:r. 

Reading: Haggerty1 s Understanding of Sentences, Scale Ileta I 

3 . ~invitation i.Q co-operate. An invitation to all of the 

princi als and eu erinten'ente of to1f?l and city schools was prepared and 

Forty-t o of the responded and have actively co-operated in 

etting these data. In pre aring thi invi te..tion the fact that this kind 

of worK is com ratively ne was borne in mind. An attempt ·was made to 

~ut the invitrtion in such f orrr. as cu d sscure t e attention of the princi-

pals e.nd eu erintendents and interest them in the project. The i vi tation 

therefore reported the reaulte of related research erk in non-technical 

terms a.~d gave nly enou:h ta lea and graphs toil ustrate the osei ilities 

of stu"ies of this kin • A this invitation to co-operate was an essential 

step in this investigation and study it is given in full . 

1 Bulletin of the Bureau of Research, •orthern om.al and In ustrial School , 
Aberdeen, South Da~ota, July, 1918 . 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATIOlAL RESEARCH 

Foreword 

ithin recent years a great movement has been started in the field 

of education in measurin educational progress and in testing methods and 

rocedures . While present methods of educational and mental diagnosis leave 

~uch to be desired they have roved to ~e instruments ith which every teacher 

should be thoroughly familiar. 

For a number of years the orthern ··ormal and Industrial School 

has been doing considerable :ark in f amiliarizinu its prospective graduates 

Tith th.ese recent scientific studies i·n educatio"l, in helping them to acquire 

the use of scales, measures, ~nd tests and teaching them how to interpret 

data derived from their use . The s lendid practice facilities afforded in 

the city schools of Aberdean make this .ork unusually successful . 

It is the purpose of the 3ureau of Educational Research to den 

the scope of this scientific study of roblems of education. It is the 

"esire of the school to stimulate this type of study and investigat ' on on 

.. he art o proe:ressive superintendents and teachers of the state and to e 

of service to them . The school can be of assistance 'in giving tests a.din 

o anizing d t u ating the data and in dra.dng conclusions from the educa-

ti na situations revealed • 

.§.c.ili ~ I llu st rated . 

This bulletin .. 11 fall into the hands of some teachers and super-

intendents ho ar e not !red.liar ith these studie . he follo ng i lustra-

tion of the use of a acale may ake clearer these studies and experiments 

hereby education is being made more definite . 

T.;o samples of handwriting were passed out to a class of fifty-

nine normal stud~nts, ~oat of ho had had teaching ex erience. These 
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•am lee ere of exactly equal quality and t~o ere used simrly to facilitate 

the ~ork of grading . The stud nts .ere asked to grade the papers, each one 

marking inde endently of the others the grade in per cent on a card. They 

; ere asked to grade on the basis of legibility. One per13on estimated the 

handwriting to be orth 35, ~nd four thought it should be gr aded 90, the 

range of grades covaring 55 points . The distribution of grades is shown 

in the follo ing diagram. Each ot re resents a student ' s grade . The 

median or iddle grade . as 75 and the average grade was 72 . mhe mode or 

number score ost often was 80 . 

• 
• 

• 
• ' • 
• • 

• • • 
• 

• • • • • • • 
25 30 35 40 45 5 55 60 65 7 75 60 85 90 95 

fu. l· Gradin~ .a. ~ ·ithout ~ ~ 
Dist ribution of 59 normal school students 1 gr des given a paper 

in han ri tin- thout the use of a scale . Each dot re resents the rade 
assigned by one student. 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• • 
• • 
• • • 

• • 
• 
• • • • 
• • • 

25 30 35 45 5 55 6 65 7 75 80 85 90 95 

Fi;- . _2.. 
Same as ii ure students used 

scale in ·radine.. the Si;....e hand riting am;:-le . 
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The same experiment ·Nas made with a class of forty-nine students 

in a university colle~e of education, all of whom ere teachers of e tended 

experience . The follolvin~ iagrams show that the results .er essentially 

the same as with the normal school class. 

25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 

F • _a. Gradin~ ~ P ithout ~ ~ 
Distribution of grades given to the ame sample of har.d riting 

as used in Figures 1 and 2, by 49 college students, no scale eing used • 

• 

• ' • 
2 25 30 35 4C 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 9C 95 

F • ,i. 
Same as Figure used a sc e 

This experiment clearly ·ei::on trated to these c asses the fact 

that judgments of teacher are f ore reliable hen a stand d scale is 

use·. any inve t.:.gatione hich hav been made in recent ye .... re have demo::-

etrate tr.e .ide v riation an l~c of stan E;.rde in ev uating achoo ork, 

rating teachers, romcting .u ils, etc. en a county suierintendent in 

South D ota re rted the f 'lure of a boy to pass the eighth grade the irate 

arent fl~shed before him the pupil1a monthly reports sho-;rl.ng his grades from 
• 

month to ~onth never fell 010 90 and averaged over 95! at as the 

trouble? .... 1ther the teacher did n t have any defir.ite or fair standard of 
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evaluating his ork or the teacher as dishonest. 

be dismissed . 

The latter altern~tive may 

There as a time when such measures as miles, feet , inches, and 

other easuree of definite value ere unkno':V?l. Primitive people can only 

evaluate distances in such vague terms as "very far, 11 "many days ' journey, 11 

etc . Ir. this early erioe1 of develop ent econc!rlc values, 'fei,...hts, bulk, 

etc ., ere similarly vague . A horse . as ·Korth 11he - much," a large quantity 

was "li e the leaves i n the foreat, 11 Civilization was possible only when 

definite, quantifying rocesses of evaluation were discovered and genera y 

acce ted . hile the analogy Ccill not be pressed, in a genera ay it may e 

said thc:.t education is emerging from the eta:e of "very good" in hand71r tin 

to "numb r 1411 in the horndike scale, or 1185 in the Ayres scale; 11 hen 11poor 

in composition" is su 4 lanted by a efinite me ure as "rated number 5 in 

descriptio "' .iarvard- .re on Scale;" hen " as ing in third grade a ellin , " 

is 1 Ayres ca.le, 84 in J, 79 in ,., " etc. 

Take the instance of the hand riting s ple hich as ud~ed by 

the cl sees as just descri ed. Let us say it is rated 40 ith the Ayres 

sc le . h pupil can use the scale and ee that that is a fair rating . 

Indeed, it is great stimulus to the .u il to have uch scale· efore hi~ 

a t him to s ure his rogress . "'his sam. e as taken ram fourth 

r de pupil in St . Paul . The yre tan' rd fer the fourth grade is 46 . 

Th:s is the edian score of th usan of am lea of fourth - de hand riting 

obtained from ~.y citie • he me ian of practically all of the fourth grade 

u ils t en i n 1917 in St . P ul i ~. uch a report as the follo :ng could 

e ::::. de: 

Report of~-------------- Fourth ""rade 

Ha.."l writi g. • . . • • • . Score 4C 

yres st dard score 46, t. Pu standard score 49.) 
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Such a re~ort ould be intelligible to any \ ell traine grade 

teacher in the United States . It 1ould have definite significance to 

su erintendent , supervisor, teacher, pu il, and arent. 

Qu tl Standard illll 

Figure 5 sho.s the improvement made by six third grades in read-

ine; in a South L"'kota city. These grades are designated by rooms as A, -;T 

C, r:, E, andF . The lower curve re resents the scores made by the aix 

third grades in December; the up er curve shows the standings of these 

same grades in the follo'!Ting ay . 

40 ,_ 

\ I \ 
\ I \ I 

\ I \ -- -~ - -.. y A ~era. ~e 

35 
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/ 
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~---/ 
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Sece ;1ber Ave ~a. ~e --
10 

5 

'Room A B C D 
~· .5.. rad es, 

Tse f ollowi.ng table gives the scores of each of the third grades: 

Room De ce er score ~~y score Im,. rov ent 
A 3 .8 38 . 3 34 . 5 
B 5 . 37 . 7 32.7 
c 8 . 7 17.9 9.2 
D 1 .9 18.8 7.9 
E 12.4 36 . 3 23.9 
F 17 . 2 19.4 2.2 

• 
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It is quite noticeable that '.7hile all third grades improved in 

the five months 1 interval, not all grades im roved equally. It is a remark-

'"-'.)le f ~ct that room A • hi ch ra.YJ.ked lowest in December, .ith a score of 3 .8, 

im roved the most both relatively and absolutely (34.5 points), fi niehing in 

first rank. The teacher of roo~ A as considerably sti~ulated by the lo 

rankin of her class in the December scores. he set deli "::erately to ork 

to im.rove her grade and Figure 5 shows that she acco~plished her purpose, 

this i ite of the fact that the children of her room, who ware frcre the 

;oorer hcn:es, ,,·ere thought • y the rest of the teachers to be inca able of 

normal i ~rovement . Is it not an excellent thin for teacher to know 

the cc-.::..., arati va standing and the improvement ade by her pu ,ils? On the 

other an:i, rcor:n F wLich ranked first in Decem·er, .rith a score cf 17.2, 

i~ roved the _east, 'oth relatively and absolutely 2.2), finishing the 

school year · th ran~ f cur. Similar studies in any city are almost sure 

to revea equally illuminating facts. 

Superintendents and teachers find the scientific use of standard 

sc lea and tests s lendid instruments for evaluating their methois . Are t. e 

customary ethods employed in teachi ~ the four fundan:ental o erctions in 

e.rith!netic the best that can be evolved? The fact to ~e mentioned .resent y 

that one city gave~ iM to ithmetic tha~ another city gave and 

~ results sho s that great im rov6"Ilent in methods is osa1·1e. 

ex,eriment . ruie in the fifth grades int o South D kota chool to 

test the fficacy of a certo.i. f rm of number drill. The f ollo ng table 

sho s the r sults, chool .. ein the ne em. loyir.g the s ecial driL, 

school ' ~sin the custo~ary number erk, !!.Q1h sc~ool 

a:.:.ount of time t arithmetic ork bet een the October test and the A ril 
--=-~= - -- -- -- - -- -- --~ 
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School _ School 
Speed Accuracy Speed :Accuracy 

October Score 
~.fun 

39't 6.5 43 6.4 
April Score 7 . 6 58~ 6.4 43, 
Change + 1.1 +-151- 0 + 4~ 

S~:tr~i;UQD 
October Score 6.8 61, 6 . 6 58,"1 
April Score "' 8.7 78,. 8 .1 61,,, ,,, ,,, 
C ange + 1.9 + 27, + 1.5 + 31 

J.1l~il2li Q~tiQD 
October Score 5.9 44, 5. 7 53% 
A ril Score 8.1 6~ 5.3 731 
Ch '".~e + 2.2 

,,, 
± 2o{-+ 241" - .4 

October Score 4 .1 
B1Vieion 

39, 3 . 9 36% 
April Score 5 . 2 67}J 5.C 6 I 

Change + 1.1 + 28% + 1.1 + 24% 

From this table it 11 be seen that in the process of addition 

school improved ins eed from 5.5 xan::ples to 7.6 exemples, ~akin an i -

• rovement of 1.1 examples; the increase in accuracy was from 3"" to 5 ~ , a 

"' gain of 15; • On the other hand echool - made no im.rcvement ins eed, re-

maining at a score of 6.4 exam lee; and it i.creased in accuracy from 39"' 

School aho ed a decided gai . in accuracy 

over school in all o.erationa ~·a su erior gain in speed excepting in 

division, here the schools tied. 

It is quite evident fro these data that the articular eyst 

of drills em.loyed in chool gave better results than the customary 

~ethods em. oyed in school In a sitl lar ay ci enti fi c m e.sure:nent 

may be e .loyed in other hases of eduction as ell as in arithmetic. 

Sigr4fica.n:t ituations Revea1ed 

18. 

ork of this kind often reveal many interestin ar.d significant 

situations .d o ens the .. ay to re.me~ying defects thus discovered . f 

scattered cases may make this clearer. 
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One fifth grade in city A in South Dakota as foun to be etter 

in thouc:ht getting in ilent re ding than any i.rlh rade in the city and 

than several seventh grades . 'as this a fact orth diecoveri ? 

A seventh grade in city in ~nneeot as found to ~ t elve 

,. ointa hir;her in s ed ir. ri ting than the edi for that gr de in the city 

ut s·x points lower.in general uality. 

cf quality for seed ~orth kno .• ng? 

as a discovery of this crific 

City n ber fifteen in Indiana ent one hun red thousand ltinutes 

in arithmetic in the 0 rades, city numb r eight in the same tate s.ent fifty-

t c t' cusand five hun red minutes in arit "etic. "'he • u •• i a in city oight, 

ho ever, orked twe}.ve percent f t r tr. n tho e in city fift en re 

equally ~ccur .... te. 

!i ft een in order? 

.as ...... '1 investig ... tion into the metho s i uee in c ty 

it out this cie~ti!ic study ho lo OU ve 

· een bsf ore such an investigation ou:d have eer. e? 

t ns looked and dres ed v ry uch ~like. hey ere r te! 

'by the ersonal udgment of their teachers equ l in ility. 

testa, coveri sever 1 months, ho ed th to be ment ly v ry unli 

educ.,.ticn ly t lea t !i fteen er cent ..... rt. s there n d for 

objective, i per on ... e ure .d i thi st he th t c er 

in r vis:n not n.1.y her e ti te ut o her te chin 

On ht def. 'te f cts do you e our u ente a to •t.e 

u ities of y ur t ch er 0 y ur t ching? o you rn ho your t n Y e.r 

01 e i t _ •uted in t e rades, in u ,ects, d in r te of • ·ogr e? 

One le 

ti on 

u. erir.•en ·ent in o ·th Delcot said, after cc-o rative 1- es i 

d tudy fer ye· r, "If 1 the inform tion e have ed 

concern· na t• e or~ goina or. in our sc ools h d een ·alue s tr.o -

it as far rem "t. t, ~he ork as e - ort·, t .e hi e in t .e s. ur and he 

qu· ckene interest i't ave al of us, su erinten ·ent, su rvi ra, ~ea .. :, re, 
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and pu ils . 11 

ork pro osed for 1917- 18. 

For the year 1917-18 the Bur eau of Research of the •. orthern ormal 

and Industrial School will undertake work along four lines as follo s: A. 

studies in arithmetic; B. studies in handwriting; C. studies in s ellin j 

D. stu ies in reading . 

A. tudies ill AO,th;netic . The Courti stand~rd tests in arithree

ti c have been used • idely in measuring th3 resu ts of school wor in the four 

fundan:ental processes . In several stat s they have been used ~y superinten

dents in co- operative investigation . Standard tate scores have .. een esta• -

lished in son:e states . It i ro osed to make a similar ue of the •eats 

in South Dakota . If a number of superintendents and rir.ci std ~ive 

the teats urin the current year and send the results to the Bure u of 

Educational Research, co~ erative studies 11 e ade an t .e res~ ts 1 

be issued in pri .te· fon . ~ach school officer . thus e ab e to Imo 

the rar.kir.g of his own school in reference to the South Dakota stan d h c .• 

· · l · e developed . •o general ubl.:.city is give • y th s :ureau as ~o th 

results of teats in any school or city . Sc. ools d cities are desi n ted 

y symbols in all tables er u..,li he tate ents. ·he use of the "'o rtis 

Arithmetic est is vised in grades five t eig~t . 

B. Studies ill Hand ritiru.. In the fiel of h nd ri ting an 

opportunity rill be ffcrded !or the use f one o'f the .1 est educational 

sc~les reduced by Dr . L. P. Ayres , of t.e ~us ell S e Found tion, the 

G ttysbur_ edition of his hand ritir.g sea e . The test sheets used ... n o -

taining tee scn:ples of pu ils ' hnn ritir.g are es.ecial~Y pre.ared in order 

to render uniform and st rd tha con'itione f teatir.g f•om sc ool s stem 

to school syste_ . T e use of this test is advised in gr ades tr.re to ei-ht • 
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C. studies in pellint';· The study ii:. spel in<> 11 · e l r~e y con-

cerned vi th · ords in common use in E glish riting. The list of ords used 

will be selected from the studies of recognized authorities . .he use of 

t h:..s teat is advised in grade .. three to eight. 

D. Studies in Readin;. Re&ding is c sidered by many the most in:-

• crtant i gle au· ject in the coimnon school curriculun:. Co.f _cting methods 

in teac'h.ir:.; re[;.ding are the subject of much iscuseion and. controversy. 

tefir.ite data obtained through careful inv stigation are needed in this fie d. 

The Reading Scale Beta for the Un erstan .:ng of Sentenc s · a 'ee de y used 1 

as a test of thought-getting ability. It is .o ed t.at a South Da ota r .din-

standard may be deterztlned and th~t scientific ethods of test·n~ re u~ts i 

~e~ding may be encouraged. These reading tests are de•'se for r es three 

to eight er nine, one set being for grades three to five d the other !or 

grad~s a· to eight or nine. 

~ 1.fil: ~Vin~~. That relatively uniform coniitions may 'ce 

obtained it is urged that t o tests be planned, cne in the early fal a .. d 

t:"le other in the 1 te s. ring. Progre s in learni g may then be asured 

and fall anO. a ring et andar derived fer the st te . 

It is urged that these tests be iver. during the last . eek in Se. -

tamber or the first ee in Oct ""er o that t.e r su_t ca."1 't rected, 

1hole, etc' er 1st score , an t at t e tests to e furni hed for ~he 

a ring e given the 1 t sk i ril t e first ee in ay so -:h t 

the esu ta ay · e tre""~ed c:.s .ay 1 t scores. A...y chool not · ving the 

tests t a r under other unifvr:n condition 

n 1 lose t:.e •• ortuni ty to _ke c r> ri n 'th ctn r sc.ools es to 

con·· ti ns 
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Special fil, requently school executivea -re una le to cure 

ade uate aa iet nee in compiling the sta obtained by mean of st dard teste . 

The Bureau 11 ra."l~e a."ld co .ile 0 ratis any end 11 materials included in 

the four .roposed fields. In these fiel s all th t t.e co-o erating ..: er 

n ee to o, i to conduct tha givin f the tests a."ld to return all materia s 

to the ureau ;her the co-,ile.tio11s will be made. Ey .. ecial arren ements 

the sc:.vol · 11 furnish an e part to ·ive tests and yin tru~tions re t've 

to t his .. en:. 

rran~e~ents have be n - d.e for !ur ll.shing 

aterials for the · four utlined iel of .or thrcugh the Bureau. 
,,,. 
-ne 

ate c ats for t eating t enty-five u ils are : 

Courtis St ·ard Arithltetic T eta, ... eriee -· . 40 cents 

P.a.nd•.vri ting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 cents 

all:.4g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 cent 

Readin(,;> •• 

thou h t ee e b * I " ... 

• 30 cents 

r ccc:::on e uca.ti al 

i n'.:er ats t:1 t an inte ive tu y be ade along a fe lines on_y, pr s ec-

tive e ere .h _r ntereste in other fiel a ay receive u ea-

ti one a.."ld ther fr m the ~urea~ n test in the f o. c r. sc o 1 au ct 

re inu (voca~u~ ry), 1 e, co .osition, gr oody t eta), 

geo r • hy, J:U ted State :.::. tory, ge:.r , ... nd L tin. 

InVited. Persons d siring to :.ecome i ent fied w_ t. 

~he Bure u snou d detenrlne hat line or lines cf invest_ ation t ey 8 to 

fol 0 n.i rite for further info at ion regarding tbe re s in 

are interested. he Buraau 1 'oe g_ad to ans .. er uestions re ar in an f 

the .ro os d studies. 

Ad resa all cozm:;unicatians to Burdau of : ucational Research, 

• r'.; h d Industrial cl:. ol, Aoerdee. 1 $outh akota. 



4. ~ giyin~ .QI. :t..llil ~. Full and complete instructions for 

each test ~ere furnished each room teacher or rinc- 1 .ho gave the te ts . 

These instructions .ere s follows: 

23 . 
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DIRECTIONS 
, ~faterials. 1. Paper with a stanza or 

simple poetry printed at the top. 
2. For grade 3 two well sharpened 

·pencils. 3. For grades 4-·8 1pen and ink. 
Method of Giving Test. 1. Distribute 

to each •pupil one sheet of the paper. 
2. Have the 1pupils write the informa

tion called for in appropriate blanks at the 
toP of the page. _ 3. Have the children read tJbe stanza 
through silently several times so that they 
maY write it easily without looking back at 
the printed form too frequently. 

4. Give the following instructions to the 
cl"ass: "I am going to test your hand-

' writing. You will be given three minutes 
in which to write. If you fill one page turn 
the sheet over and write on tlfe other side. 
You will be graded botlh on the amount you 
write and hoW well you write. You must, 
'therefore, write as well as you can, and 
also as fast aa you can. When I saY 
'Ready,' see that your paper is properly 
placed and that your pen is inked. When 
I saY 'Start,' begin to write and continue to 
write until I say 'Stop.' Remember: Fast 
work and good work! Ready! Start! " 

Give exactly three minutes. The time 
can be kept with the second hand of an 
ordinary watch. The teacher will find it 
advantageous to start the children at the 
'beginning of the minute wmen the second 
hand is on the 60 mark. Before taking up the papers have each 
pupil count the number of letters he bas 
written. He should write this number at 
the top of his test sheet. 
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judgment is made on the likeness of any 
other element, the result will be unsatis-
factory. · 

Final Score. When you have located 
the specimen satisfactorily, write the name 
of the IJUiflil on the class record sheet and 
write tlhe score beside the name in the 
column marked "First Judge." Do not put 
any mark on the child's paper. Secure 
similar markings for each ,paper from two 
other persons who know how to use the 
scale. When all the marks of the three 
judges have been recorded on the class 
record sheet, make aut the "final score" 
for each 1pupil. For this "final score'" 
choose tlh10 value intermediate between the 
other two scores. Thus, if a composition ls 
graded 45, 55, and 60 by three judges, the 
intermediate value is 65 and this would 
·be the "final score" of the writing. 

Class Score. (1) Arrange the final 
scores in a column in order of magnitude, 
pladng the highest score at the top. 

( 2) Divide this column by drawing a 
horizontal line tJhlrough a score or between 
two scores ' so that as many scores appear 
abave the line so drawn as appear below It. 

( 3) In a similar fashion, divide the 
scores falling below the line Into two 
halves. When this is done, three-fourths 
of all the scores of the class wlll appear 
above the line just drawn. 

( 4) The score immediately above till 
line will then be considered the score for 
the class, because tlhree-fourths of the clas 
will equal or exceed that score. 
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THE TEST. 
The tests consist of 50 words dividehd 

. t of fifteen words eac 
into three lists, wo d The lists are 
and one of twenty wor s. 
as follows: 

List 1. 
bill 
boat 
every 
gold 
grand 
hard 
inside 
kind 
line 
pay 
place 
seven 
sister 
wind 
work 

List 2. 
also 
anyway 
begin 
both 
brought 
build 
change 
drill 
driven 
file 
fix 
great 
income 
picture 
railroad 
says 
steamer 
teach 

List 3. 
action 
arrest 
important 
position 
private 
progress 
prompt 
publish 
result 
select 
serve 
sometimes 
suppose 
surprise 
term 

true 
trust 

IVING THE TE T 
METHOD OF G e ronounced bY 

These words shoU~~d~en Pas an exercise 
the teacher to t~e c I ne list shOuld be 
in written spellm~he ~hildren should 01~t 
given each day. revious to the spe -
1i:now about the words: Id be no previous 
ing exercise. Ther1~·~go~f these particula~ 
practice in the spe11·1 g test should be keP 

d and the spe lil 
wor s . ht of the children. bild 
out of s1g t paper the c 

At the top of each tesse:x age in years 
should write his name, ' 

and month , grad , chool. and th dat 
or the test. 
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intc 
and 
as l 

L 
bi 
b< 
ei 
g1 
g1 
h: 
ir 
k : 
li 
pi 
p: 
SE 

si 
w 
w 

'I 
t he 
in 
giVE 
knO 
fng 
pra• 
wor 
out 

}, 

sho 

by that product. Suppose there are fift:f 
children in the class and the total number 
of correct spellings in the first test. Ii t I, 
is 270, the percentage of the class for list I 
will be 60 [270-:- (30X15) ]. The per· 
centage for list 3 will be found in exactlY 
the same way as for list 1 as there are ftf· 
teen words in list 3. In list 2 it ·bould 
be observed that there are twenty word 
and therefore 20 should be substituted tor 
15 in making the computations. 

At the bottom of the columns bead d 
"lst list," "2nd list," and "3rd list." re
spectively, will be placed the class percent· 
age for each list. At the bottom of tbe 
column headed "total" will be placed tbe 
class percentage for the three tests. Tb 
is the total class score. This is found 
follows: Multiply the number of children 
in the class by 50 (the total number of 
words in the three lists) and dfyfde t~1 
total number of correct spelling in 
three lists by this product. . 

These directions will not be found d1ll:f· 
cult if they are followed literallY and one 
step is taken at a time. 

When the individual children are re-
corded on Class Record Sheet No. 1. couD 
the number of children making 100 per 
cent and record opposite 100 on Cla Ritb 
ord Sheet No. 2. Proceed similarly r 
the number of children making each co 

Grade and City Scores.- Grade and cl~ 
scores can be made in a manner similar 0 

the making of class scores. 
In returning the results to the Bu[041• 

of Educational Research, include t~ 1 cl 
vid ual test papers as graded and a 
record sheets made out. 
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VISUAL VOCABULARY 

DIRECTION FOR Gl\'ING TEST 

I. Preliminary Test 

1. See that each child has at least one, prefe rably two, well sharp· 

en ed lead pencils. 
2. Distribute to each child a copy of the test. 
3. J-lave each child write in tl1e pro11er place his name, sex, age in 

yeirs and' m onths. city, grade, school, t eacher, and the date of th e t est. 

Ins pect pape rs to see that this is eorrect!Y done. 
4. Doing the test: Direct the children to look at the Preli inar Y 

Test. Say to them: "On this page '.lre some words. T h e reading at the 
top te'.ls you to do something to these words. Read th e lines a t the t oP 
and do what it says to do. Read the instructions two or three times H 
n ecessary. When you have fin ished, bring your papers to me so that I can sec 

whether you have done the work correctly or not." 
5. Have each child as he completes h is work bring forward b is 

finished page. Loolr it over at once to see if b e has followed directions. 
Check th e use of each direction . Where directions have not been fol· 
lowed, call t h e child"s attention to that part befor e giving the Scale H.2 

Test. JI. Scale R2 

1. The preliminary test should have prepared each child to per form 

the scale R2 T est correctly. Direct them to turn to Scale R2. 
2. Say to the children: "On this page are some words. The read· 

ing t e lls you to do something to these words. Read the Jines and do what 
it says to do. Read the instructions two or three times if necessary. 
When you have finisbe:l. bri11g your ra11,~rs to me at the desk. At the 
sign al 'get ready" take up your pencil and look at me. At the signa l, 

·start,' begin work." 3. }lave each child as he completes bis work bring his paper for· 
ward. Keep the time for each pupil. To keep time satisfactorily requires 
two persons. one to call the time as the papers are handed in, th e oth er 
to r ecord the time on the papers. 'fhe reeord can best be made by noting 
on each sheet in hours. minutes and seconds. as 10-15-30, the time of 
beginning the test and the time each individual finishes. BY s ubtracting, 

th e exact time occupied in the test can be determined. 
2 

DIRECTIONS FOR SCORI 'G 

Computing Indiv id ual Scores 

1. Arrange the papers from a single class alphabetically in a pile. 

2: Take from the pile the first p per and read through the hild's 
markmgs until you come to a line in which an error or omis8ion occurs 
Pla_ce _to th_e left of this line a figure indicating the number of errors and 
~m'.ss~ons m that line. Read through the remaining line and indicate in 
b sim1l~r man~er the number of errors and omis ions. The high st num-

ered !me which th e child does wi th one (or no) omission or rror is 
ta~rnn as his scor e. Draw a line under the fiaure on the p1ge indicating 
this score. Check this score on the first page in the blank indicated 
Then proceed in a similar manner with each of the other paper of th 

class. 
Class Scores 

1. Use class record sheet number 1. 

2. Enter in the wide space at the left the name of the pupil and at 
the appropriate places the figures indicating the numb r of rrors and 

omissions in each line. 
3. Add the numbers in each column and place th sum at the bot· 

tom of the scor e sheet. Find the percentage of rror by dh:idin~ the um 
thus obtained by five times the number of pupils in the clas . Th scor 
of the class may be taken as the line in which the p rcentage of rror 

is 20. 
4. lf no single l ine gives exactly 20 per ce,t of error. the a tual cla!l!I 

~core will be intermediate between the two lint which gh·es nearP«t 20 
per cent of error. By means of Table I, thib intermediate ·alue maY b cal· 

cu lated. 
For example, if a fourth grade class has only 1 p r c nt of rror 

in line 25, then its rating should be somewhat more than 25. By referrrnK 
to the table, it is found that 16 per cent of error indicate" an adcli ional 
value of 2.3 to the value of the line. This 2.3 should be add d to the 2·. 

giving 27.3 as the ability of the class in question. 

Or, if a sixth grade class is found to make only 5 p r cent of rror 
in line 35, but 28 per cent of error in line 45. th n the cor for this grad 
falls above 35 and below 45. Calculating from th perc nta<:: u ar st :!II. 
namnly 28, and by referring to the table. we find that :1.9 should b 
s ubtracted from the set. in question. Subtr1cting; 3 !l from 4:; giv s 41. l 
as tile correct scorB for the class in que tion. A more correct ratin~ can 

ofte11 be obtained from the two sl'ore nearest 20 per c nt. 
3 



UNDERSTANDING OF SENTENCES 

DIRECTIONS FOR GIVING TESTS 

1 
I. Preliminary Test 

· See that ea h . pencils. c child has one preferabl t 
2 

. . ' Y wo, well sharpened lead 

. Distribute to each child 
h' 3. Have each child . a copy of the test. 

is name sex . write at the pro 1 date of t~st ' age m years and month p~r P ace on the first cover- page 
with the te ·t Make certain that this . s, city, school. grade, teacher, and s . is properly done before proceeding 

4. Doing the t Say to them· " est: Have the child . . are some · . On this page are som ren look at the Prellmmary Test. 
write cor questions. You are to e sentences. Below the sentences 
tences, b~~ct answers to the questi~i~:d ihrough the sen~ences and then 
sentences a:o~~ answers must be d · fi .f u need not write complete <ien· 
paper to me s 0 t:n as necessary. T/Jh Ill e. Read the . instructions· and 

5 
° at I can see whethe en you have fimshed bring your 

ward· LHave each child as h r you have done the work correctly." 
· ook it ov e completes hi not give Seal er at once to see 'f s work bring his paper for-

nary test core ~e1 ta 1 until each child hde has followed instructions. Do rec y. un erstands how to do the preliroi-

l I I. Scale Beta 1 
· The preli · · Scale Beta 1 t mmary test should 1 

2 
S est correctly. Direct thiavf .Prepared t:)ach child to perform 

read ~nd ~ 1 to the children. "O :. c uldren to turn to Scale Beta 1. 
the selecti~no~n~ach ~electi~n are ns;~s page. are some selections to be 
not make com 1 wnte answers to the quest10ns to be answered. Read 
the.selections~ eJe sent~nces but the e questions. Your answers need 
until you have fin . quest10ns as often ~smust be clear and definite. Read 
at the desk. Atmshed: When you have ne~essary J;mt work contin uously 
me. At the si the, signal, 'get read , fin~shed brmg your papers to roe 

3. Ha gnal, start,' begin wor~',, take up your pencil and look at 

ward. Ke ve each child as he . ep the time for each co11!pletea his work bring his paper for-
pup11. -

DIRECTIONS . FOR SCORING TESTS 
Ind' 'd Read th ivi ual Scores 

Placing at t~ough each paper d question in e left an X for : 11 h note omission s or wrong responses, 
each set th ac error A e answers indi · c~ept as correct for each 

Set 
1 

cated as right jn the following key: 

, Element 1. Short BETA I 
2. Two 

Set III, Element 3. Mary 
1· The auth 
2. 'l'he print~~' An author 
3. Went down the went on to B road, or equivalent (call '.vent on, or 
4. Two other b oston wrong) 
5. Nine o'clock O}s, or two boys 

4 

Set lY, Element J. Pollen from plants and wee·ls, Pollen from plant!>. 
Polle:1 from weeds, P0llen. 

2. Two per cent. 2 per cent, 2. One out of fifty. 0:1e 
in fifty, or equivalent. Call A small per cent or A 
small number, or A few, wrong. 

3. By living in certain places, By goin\!; to li\e 111 cer
tain places. By finding a place wbPre there is no 
pollen from weeds. 

4. Coal range and gas range. 
5. For broiling, Broiling, To broil with, etc. 

Set \', E lement 1. Money and wealth. 
2. He might have land; HE' could 011n property; fie 

could own houses. Jle could ha"e jewels. or gc.ld 
and silver. Might have mines. etc. 

3. Paper money, A ten dollar bill. ('all wrong anY 
answer that co11fus.is PJl er mone) 1vi h <"Oin Sth h 
as "a si!Yer dollar," "a ten dollar · old piec :· "a 
nickel," "a penny." 

4. Right respons<:s are surb as· If he has to wo1 k fo r 
a Ji ving; If be bas to work afternoong and eH' 
nings to help his mother: When the father di!'~ ; 
When their parents die; If hi father die1l and to 
work; If hiR father died or if sick ; HiR f•th •r 
might die; His father may di : H hii> father dit>d 
hE' has to wcrk: If biR father f·l' moth r ch rl; If a 
boy's father dies he has to earn mone) for bl> 
mother; ·when someone dies in th ir family; Help 
support the family; The con'lition is in <'a ·p hi: 
father died; Tf hi fatb r died he might ha1· to 
go to work; If bis father di d he miglll ha1· to 

5. 

!:et \'f, Element 1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

work. Wrong responses are surh a~: Playing b:lll. 
etc.; Going with bad boys: To 110rk ; To :i.rn 
mou cy; J-l ave to work out to yet mone~·: B <'alll'e 
to help their mother. 

Right rew0n·fs are such al': HP 1·oulcl ha ·r to 
work all the time: He would \\'Ork in te'.lrl of goiug 
to school: HE' might ha1e to work to ·nppor th!' 
family; He would have to l"O Nil to work: lie 
would ha1·e to work; Ho woulrl have to ~ork afl
·ernoons and evenings; ork; A boy would rnrk : 
He had to work afternoons ::ind ev nine: : To ork 
afternoons and evenine;s; Working or making bl 

living. ~Trong responses are su"h a. : By th bo1· not ·ork-
ing if his fatbC'r lost his job; 8) not doinir ha 
his father told him; irkne!' . ; ;\lak . th fa th r 
work; Lo<tfing and doil1e: nothing : Go Ii h bail 
com1iani0ns; Bad and n'>t doin!! I!' ~on : lrllin ; 
Go away and not come bark until night. 

The common man. 
Napoleon. 
Conceal and deny th m; D ny th m; ronreal th m ; 

Suppress them. 
Kapoi eon. 

5 



5. The qualities and powers of other men in the str eet; 
The same tastes as are in the common man; An 
enumeration of a considerable number (5) of the 
"tastes" as "good society, good books, fast travel· 
ing, dress, dinners, servants," etc. 

Set VII, Element 1. Three, or enumeration of the three. 
2. General plots, counsels and marshalling of affairs. 

(If two of these are given, give full credit, if 
but one, count it 0.) 

3. In discourse (most frequent error here due to con
fusion between serve and use and ignorance of 
meaning of affectation). 

4. We should envy him. Envy the prisoner. Would 
want to change places with him. Would want to 
be a prisoner. 

5. Activity of body or mind at which a man can suc
ceed. 

Cl ass Scores 

1. Use Record Sheet No. 2. 

2. Copy from individual score sheet. upon Record Sheet No. 2 the 
name of each pupil and the number of errors made by him in each ele· 

ment of each set. 

3. Total the figures for each set in the broad column immediately 
at the right of the set in question. 

4. Total these results at the bottom of the page in the line marked 
"Total number wrong." Divide the several totals by the prorl.uct of the 
number of individuals times the number of questions in the set. Thus in 
Set I, let the total number of errors be twelve and the number of individ
uals in the class twenty. Since the chances of error in Set I are three, 
you multiply 3 by 20 which gives 60. This 60 you divide into 12·which 
gives .20 or 201r, the per cent of error made by the entire class in Set I. 
Set I is then the score for the class if, as is likely, tb·~ following set gives 
a higher percentage of error. In any case, the class score is the number 
of the, set which gives 20% of error. 

5. If no single set gives exactly 201r of error, tlie actual class score 
will be intermediate between the two sets which gives n earest 20% of 
error. By means of Table I, this intermediate value may be calculated 
by the method described under 4 on page 3. 
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TABLE I 

To Estimat e the Degr ee of Difficulty at W hich 20 Per Cent of Errors and 
Om iss ions wou ld be Found from A ny Given Percentage of 

E rrors and Omissions Between 8.0 and 40.0. 

Given 
per

centage 

8.0 
.1 
.2 
.3 
.4 
.5 
.6 
.7 
.8 
.9 

9.0 
.1 
.2 
.3 
.4 
.5 
.6 
.7 
.8 
.!J 

10.0 
.1 
.2 
.3 
.4 
.5 
.6 
.7 

. 9 

Jl.0 
.1 
.2 
.3 
.4 
.5 
.6 
.7 

.9 

Add 

8.4 
8.3 
8.2 
8.1 
8.0 
7.8 
7.8 
7.7 
7.6 
7.5 

7.4 
7.3 
7.2 
7.1 
7.1 
7.0 
6.9 
6.8 
6.7 
6.6 

6.5 
6.4 
6.3 
6.2 
6.2 
6.1 
6.0 
6.0 
5.9 
5 . 

5.7 
5.7 
5.6 
5.5 
5.4 
5.3 
5.2 
5.2 
5.1 
5.1 

Given 
per· 

centage 

12.0 
.1 
. 2 
.3 
.4 
.5 
.6 
.7 
.8 
.9 

13.0 
.1 
.2 
.3 
.4 
.5 
.6 
.7 
.8 
.9 

14.0 
.1 
.2 
.3 
.4 
.5 
.6 
.7 

.9 

15.0 
.1 
.2 
.3 
. 4 
. 5 
. 6 
.7 

.9 

Add 

4.9 
4.9 
4 . 
4.8 
4.7 
4.6 
4.5 
4.5 
4.4 
4.3 

Given 
per· 

cenlage 

16.0 
.1 
.2 
.3 
.4 
.5 
.6 
.7 

.9 

4.2 17.0 
4.2 .1 
4.1 .2 
4.0 .3 
3.9 .4 
3.9 .5 
3. .6 
3.7 .7 
3.7 
3.6 .9 

3.6 1 .0 
3.5 .1 
3.5 .2 
3.4 .3 
3.3 .4 
3.3 .5 
3.2 .6 
3.1 .7 
3.0 
3.0 .9 

2.9 19.0 
2. .1 
2.7 .2 
2.7 .3 
2.6 .4 
2.6 .5· 
2.5 .6 
2.4 .7 
2.4 
2.3 .9 

7 

.\ dd 

2.3 
2.2 
2.1 
2.l 
2.0 
2.0 
1.9 
1. 
1. 
1.7 

1.7 
1.6 
1.5 
1.5 
1.4 
1.4 
1.3 
1.2 
1.2 
1.1 

O.:J 
o.-
0.4 
0.3 
0.3 
0.2 
O.'.l 
0.1 
0.1 
0.0 

Given 
per· 

ccnlagc 

20.0 
.1 
.2 
.3 
.4 
.5 
.6 
.7 

.9 

21.0 
.1 
.2 
.3 
.4 
.5 
.6 
.7 
.l 
.!1 

22. 
.1 
.2 
.3 
.4 
.5 
.6 
.7 

!!3.0 
.1 
.2 
.3 
A 
.5 
.6 
.7 

,'uh
lrart 

0.0 
0.0 
0.1 
0.1 
0.2 

.3 

.3 
0.4 
0.4 
o.~ 

0.5 
.6 

0.6 
.7 

0.7 
0. 
0. 

!l 

1. 

1.0 
1.1 
1.1 
l.2 
12 
1.3 
1. 
1.4 
u 
1.5 

1.-
1 .. 
1. 
1.7 
1.7 
1 . 
1 . 
1 . 
1 
1 



( TABL E !-(Continued) 

Given Given Given Given 
Sub-per- Sub- per- Sub- per- Sub- per-

tract centage tract centage tract centage tract centage 

24.0 2.0 28.0 3.9 32.0 5.6 36.0 7.2 
7.3 Set VII, Ele .1 2.1 .1 3.9 .1 5.6 .1 
7.3 .2 ·2 1 .2 4.0 .2 5 .7 .2 
7.3 .3 2.2 .3 4.0 .3 5.7 .3 
7.4 .4 2 2 .4 4.0 .4 5 .7 .4 
7.4 .5 23 .5 4.1 .5 5.8 .5 
7.5 .6 2.3 .6 4.1 .6 5.8 .6 
7.5 .7 2.4 .7 4 2 .7 5.8 .7 
7.5 .8 2.4 .8 4.2 .8 5.9 .8 
7.6 .9 2.4 .9 4.2 .9 5.9 .9 

25.0 25 6.0 37.0 7.6 
29.0 4.3 33.0 7.7 .1 2.6 .1 4.3 .1 6.0 .1 

7.7 .2 2.6 .2 4.4 .2 6.1 .2 
7.7 .3 2.7 .3 4.4 .3 6.1 .3 
7.8 .4 27 .4 4.5 .4 6.1 .4 
7.8 .5 2.7 .5 4.5 .5 6.2 .5 
78 .6 28 .6 4.6 .6 6.2 .6 
7.9 1. Us .7 28 .7 4.6 .7 6.3 - .7 
7.9 .8 2.9 .8 4.7 .8 6.3 .8 
8.0 2. Co .9 2.9 . .9 4.7 .9 6.3 .9 

name of e 
26.0 30 6.4 38.0 8.0 

30.0 4.7 34.0 80 m nt of ea .1 3 0 .1 4.8 .1 6.4 .1 8.1 
3. To .2 3.0 .2 4.8 .2 6.5 .2 

8.1 .3 3.1 .3 4.9 .3 6.5 .3 .1 at the rig! .4 3.1 .4 4.9 .4 6.6 .4 8.2 
4. T( .5 .3 2 .5 4.9 .5 6.6 .5 8.3 .6 '.l 2 .6 5.0 .6 6.6 .6 .3 "Total nu .7 3.3 .7 5.0 .7 6.7 .7 .3 number of .8 33 .8 5.1 .8 6.7 .8 8.3 Set I , let 1 .9 33 .9 5.1 .9 6.7 .9 

uals in th 27.0 39 .0 84 3 4 31.0 5.1 35.0 6.8 8.4 you multi .1 · 35 .1 5.2 .1 6.8 .1 8.5 gives .20 .2 3.5 .2 5.2 .2 6.9 .2 8.5 et I is tt .3 3.5 .3 5.3 .3 6.9 .3 8.5 
a higher .4 3.6 .4 5.3 .4 7.0 .4 .6 5 3.6 .5 54 .5 7.0 .5 .6 o[ the, se1 .6 3.7 .6 5.4 .6 7.0 .6 .6 

5. 11 .7 3.7 .7 5.4 .7 7.1 .7 .7 .8 3. .8 5.5 .8 7.1 .8 .7 will be ii .9 3. .9 5.5 .9 7.2 .9 
error. B 
by the m1 

IN MAKING RETURNS TO THE BUREAU 
OF COOPERATIVE RESEARCH AT THE 

UNIVERSITY OF M I NNESOTA, INC L UDE 
T HE CHILDREN'S PAPERS AND THE 
CLASS RECORD SHEETS COMPLETE. 
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EXPLANATIONS. 

The Courtis Standard Research Tests are neither exam
inations nor teaching devices, but tools for research work. 
Series B should be used not more than four times a year, 
to measure ability in the four operations with whole num
bers. Exactly the same tests should be given to all grades, 
and scientific care should be taken with the timing. Use 
a watch having a second hand. Start each test just as 
the second hand reaches the sixty mark. There should be 
as few examiners as possible, say one to every twenty 

classes. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO EXAMINERS. 

1. For each room, prepare as many bundles of papers 
as there are rows of seats, putting into each bundle as 
many papers as there are seats in each row. 

2. Begin by saying, "My purpose this morning is to 
n:easure how well you can add, subtract, multiply and di
:'1de.' I have here some printed tes ts. They are not exam
inations because exactly these same tests have been given 
to all the grades from the third through high school. If 
yo~ treat the tests as though they were a game, you will 
enjoy them. Do your best for the honor of your school. 
I am going to give each of you a set of these papers, but do 
not look at them until I tell you to do so. Will the boys 
and girls in the front seats please distribute them for me?" 

3. Distribute the papers by putting a bundle on the 
first desk in each row and letting the chi ld ren do the rest. 

4. Have the children fill out the blanks at the bottom 
of the first page. Write the date in figures, and the time 
to the nearest half hour; thus: 9-25-1913-10 :30. 

5. Have the children read instructions for Test 1 out 

loud in concert . 

6. "Now please listen closely. In these tests it is im
portant that we all start at the same time and stop at the 
same time. We can do this easily, if you follow rny in
structions exactly. Lay your papers on your desks in 
position to work the examples. Take your pencils in you_r 
right hand , and when I say 'Get Ready,' raise your pe~cil 
hand in the air as if you were going to ask a question. 
(Illustrate by suiting the action to the words). Do not 

' 'S t' 
look at the tests but watch me. Then when I say tar ' 
you can bring your pencil down, and everyone will start 
at the same time. When I say 'Stop,' I want you all to 
stop at once and to raise your hands again so that I can 

' d w 
see that you have stopped. Now I think we are rea Y 

try the test." 
When the second hand of the watch reaches the 55 sec

ond mark say ·'Get R eady for the Addition Test. Hand k " tart." 
Up. Eyes this Way." Exactly at the 60 mar say 

ALLOW EXACTLY EIGHT MINUTES. 

' "C t 
"Stop. Hands up." Make sure all have stopped. oun 

· h d d · t the num-
how many examples you have fi111s e , an wn e . · d the number at-
ber m the score card 111 the corner un er 
tempted. Do not count examples you have begun but 

. · th umber of the ex-
ha ve not fimsh ed. Your score is e n . · to your desk to 
amples you have fimshed. I am coming 

· h I " 
see that you have written it in the ng t Pace. 

7. Read the an wers from an n wer Card (be ur 
the form number corre pond with that of the t t ), nd 
have children check an wer ri ht or wron , countin 
number right, and writing it in their core card . 

8. In similar fa hion give and core the oth r t t · 

For Te t 2, ubtraction, allo\ . ·actl · F I mm· 

utes. 
For Test 3, Iultiplication, allow e. actly . r: mm· 

utes. 
For Te t 4, Divi ion, allow e. actly El HT minute . 

9. Give Tests 1 and 2 the fir t da ·, and T t 3 and 
the next. All may be given at one time if d ir 

10. Have the children copy the cor · fr m th 
te t , recording them in the prop r pac 
tive record card. ee ample individual r 

this order. 
11. Have the children dra\ · raph of their 

lowing the in truction at the bottom f he r 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SCORI G A D TABUL TI G 

in • ur I 
in urn. on 



at a time, glance at the score for Tumber Attempted, Te t 
1, and lay the sheet on the table before you. Put in one 
pile all papers having a score of 5 examples attempted; 
into another pile, all papers having a score of 6 example 
attempted, and so on, making as many separate pile a 
there are different kinds of scores. Papers having a . core 
of I. N. F. or in which the score through ab ence or other 
cause is blank should be put in a pile by them elve . 

Then, one pile at a time, re ort the paper in each of 
these piles on the basis of their cores in number of e ·• 
amples right. (For in tance, if there were six paper each 
having a score of twelve examples attempted, the e ' ould 
be sorted into piles of twelve right, eleven right, and o 
on.) Next count the number of papers in each of these 
piles and record the number in the proper vertical col· 
umn of the table. (That is, if there wa one paper with 
a score of 12 attempted and 12 right, two paper ' ith a 
score of 12 attempted and 11 right, and three paper with 
a score of 12 attempted and 9 right, a figure 1 would b 
written in the column headed 12, and in the divi ion con
taining the small figure 12; a figure 2 in the di vi ion con
taining 11, and 3 in the di Yi ion containing 9.) \\hen 
all the scores have been entered, find the um of the fig· 
ures in each vertical column and in each horizontal rO\ . 
If the work has been accurately don , the um of h 
horizontal totals will ju t equal the um of the vertical 

totals. 

15. In similar fashion di tribute and record the scor 

for each of the other te t 

16. Find fedian Clas cores-see Fold r D. 

1. 7 
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17. Copy class medians from Record Sheet No. 1 
Record Sheet No. 3. 

. 
18. Draw graph of the results in the Supervisory Gra 

Sheet. 

Standard Individual June Scores in Number of Examples 
Attempted {Rate) 

Grade Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 
Addition Subtraction Multiplication Division 

3 3 4 3 2 
--

4 5 6 5 4 

5 7 I 8 7 6 . 
6 9 10 I 9 8 

7 11 1--~-r 10 10 

8 12 11 11 

Standard accuracy = 1003. 

Median Efficiency ( 1915) Eight Grade 
Teat No. 1 53 
Teat No. 2 133 
Teat No. 3 63 
Teat No. 4 203 

' 
-~-

~· 

::::::,....._ 



"Measure the effic/enc11 of tbe entire school, not the lndiliidual abllltv of thefebi'' 

R 

W·~~·... R COURTIS STANDARD TESTS 
Computations. 

General Explanations. 

Folder D 
Series B 

.__ _____ ..i 

Preliminary Warning. If much of what follows seems 

new and strange to you, do not be dismayed but carry out the 

instructions "One Step At A Time." 

In any measurement of a group of school children, the 
scores obtained will show a great range of variation, and it 
becomes necessary to replace the individual scores with a 
single measure. The one in common use is the Average, but 
for teachers and superintendents a measure expressing the 
"efficiency" of teaching is of greater value, while for scien
tific purposes the Median score, and the Variability, may also 
be needed. Accordingly instructions for computing all of 
these are given in this folder. It should be noted particularly, 
however, that but very few persons are expected to complete 

all the work here outlined. For ordinary school purposes the 
computation of the efficiency alone will probably suffice, for 
the efficiency shows how far the training of the cla s has 

been completed. 

The short approximate methods to be described save a great 
deal of time and labor, and should be followed by all. Tho e 
unfamiliar with the principles should follow the instructions 

Copyrlabted, 1'U, bJ' s . A. COURT! • ll Eliot """ O.uolt. Ida. fJI Rlsbt Reune4. 
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mechanically. Explanations will be found in Thorndike's 
Mental and Social Measurements, Second Edition, pages 42 
to 63. 

There is, of course, no reason why the average rate and 
accuracy may not be found by the long methods in ordinary 
use, but it is hoped that all who use the tests will study the 
instructions below and carry the same out carefully, that the 
results of all may be uniform and comparable. 

Instructions for Computing Efficiency. 

The word efficiency as applied to education has, only too 
frequently, but little meaning. As used in connection with 
the Courtis Tests, however, it has a very definite meaning 
as soon as the following definition has been accepted : 
The efficiency of any teaching process which has a meas• 
urable product is the per cent of the total product that 
measures up to the standard for the grade. The steps in 
determining efficiency of teaching are: 

1. Definition of a standard product. 
2. Measurement of the entire product. 
3. Computation of the per cent of the total product 

which equals or exceeds the standard. 

1. Definition of Standards. 

For the Courtis Tests, Series B, the following standards 
are proposed. Those who consider them too high or too 
low are free to adopt others as they may see fit, but here
after "Efficiency" will be understood to mean efficiency in 
terms of the following: 

Two 

Tentative Standards.* 

June (or Mid-year) Standard Individual Scores in 

Series B, Arithmetic Tests. 
Teat 3 Teat• 

Test 1 Test 2 
M:ultiplicatioll Di'fisio11 

Additio11 Subtractio11 
Grade 3 2 

3 3 4 

6 5 4 
4 5 

8 7 6 
5 7 

10 9 8 
6 9 

11 10 10 
7 11 

12 11 11 
12 8 

from these standards 
*The actual scores of classes varly (E1'ghth Grade). 

1 h. h r or ower. 
as much as four examp es ig e 

f th Entire Product. 
2. Measurement o e 

. . Series B has been followed 
If the procedure for giving d' t 'bution of the scores 

(see instructions in Folder B) thcR is nd Sheet o. 1 gives 
h · t ctions on ecor · according to t e ms ru t the Efficiencies. 

the proper data from which to compu e 

3. Computation of Efficiencies. 
of all the frequencies' equal 

For each test find the sum M 1 . 1 this sum by 100 
· h tandard u tip Y ·11 to or exceeding t e s · The result w1 

and divide by the total number of scores. 
·vcn tcor-c occ~ 

bich show bow. often ao\~11111 beaded 9 II a 
Frequencies are the numbers "' the figure 6 sn the . c cnmplc• attempted 

In th~ illustratio.n on the ba~~i~a~:ltdren had score~e o~h~snf~equencics for Rate, 
frequency. For st means t S 3 2, 14. etc., a 
and eight right. The figures "e• 'for Accuracy. 
and 15, 9, 25, etc., the frequencs 

Three 



I 

Four 

be the efficiency for that test. 
That is, on the Record Sheet upon which the distribution 

for a class has been entered, (Record Sheet o. 1). 

a. Find from the data given along the top of 
each tc.ble the standard score for the grade and test. 

b. In the 100 % division just underneath the fig
ures showing the score in number of examples at
tempted, draw a heavy vertical line over the red 
line to the left of this score, and then extend this 
line horizontally to the right to the column marked 

Total. 
c. Count the number of 100 % scores falling 

within the rectangle thus formed. 
d. Find the total number of scores. 
e. Multiply the result in (c) by 100 and divide 

by ( d), carrying the results to tenths. This quotient 
is the efficiency, or the per cent of the total product 
that equals or exceeds the standard. 

Iu.usTRATION. 

The figure on page 4 shows the actual scores of an eighth grade 
class, measured in April, 1914, as to its ability in Test 2, Subtraction. 
There were 72 children (lowest right hand total) in this class. The 
totals of the vertical columns show the distribution for rate. Three 
children attempted six examples, 3 tried seven, 2 eight, 14 nine, etc. 
The totals of the horizontal rows show the distribution for Accuracy. 
Fifteen children had 100% accuracy, nine 90 to 99% accuracy, 25 had 80 
to 89% accuracy, etc. Note that (3+3+2+14+, etc.,)=72=(15+9+ 
25+, etc.). This check should always be applied at the time the papers 

arc distributed. 
The efficiency of this class was 9.7%: for 

a. The standard score for the grade (8th) is 12 examples. 
b. Note the heavy line drawn to the left of twelve and then 

to the right forming a rectangle with the heavy red lines at the 

top and end of the table. 
Five 
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1 +~'f)~erc arc seven scores in the rectangle. (l+l+l+l+ 

d. 7Xl00=700. 700+72=9.7. 

1 Note that a 100% teacher would b a 1 th.e scores into the rect 1 e one who succeeded in getting 
tcachmg varies from 5% t:~i;~. At present (1914) the efficiency of 

The value of such measure f . . should be taken in c . s 0 efficiency is self-evident. Care 
a e t e times" com · . oo to school however to m k h " . ompansons from sch 1 5~ · panson with cauf T • · ' ' 
•0 m Addition is comparative! ion. .o attam an efficiency of 

without any change in th f Y easy. To raise the efficiency to 10% 
times the effort. The se~o f e ~llowance may require three or more 
the first, but many more f n sc 001 ~ay be, not twice as efficient as 
two schools it may even ~m~s as effi~ient. If conditions differ in the 
On the other hand as a stet ess efficient from certain points of view. 
that .one school achtally tur~:~~~t 0~ actual conditions, it is a FACT 
ard m Addition as the other a d t:wi~e .as many children up to stand
should be taken. ' n it is m this sense that the measure 

Instructions for Computm" g Approximate Medians. 

A median is defined as th . such that there a . e mid-measure, the measure 
re ·JUSt as man 1 smaller. Y scores arger as there are 

Illustration of Median Score. 

~10 II ~F"'-"\~RQ~l~::--~l~~-r-~~~~l~l~~~~-+-~__!.1~3~_j~- 1 4 

l ... ,)_,,.,f l'~lf 
MErnAN~~--1'~'VL'~"~~il"~'M~,~··L_~~~---

Approximate Medi ....,. Average 12 an, 12.0· Corre u· :>/. .2 (+.~12.7) ' c on 74 or .7; True Median, 12.'1; 

Six 

The steps in finding the median are: 

A. Find half the sum of the frequencies. 

If there are 37 children in the class, the 19th score in order of 
magnitude would be the median score; for there would be eighteen 
score larger and eighteen smaller. If there were 36 children in the 
class, the 18th score would be taken as representing the nearest approxi-

mation to the middle measure. 

B. Begin at the lower end of a distribution and add the 
frequencies in order until the addition of the next fre
quency would make the sum greater than the half-sum 
obtained in (A). Record the sum to this point in very fine 
figures just after the last frequency added. The median score 
is e.vidently in the group of scores whose addition would 
make the sum too large. Note the score opposite this group 

and record it. 
C. Occasionally the sum of the frequencies to a certain 

point will yield a number exactly equal to the half sum 
obtained in (A). In this case the approximate median is 
still the score opposite the frequency whose addition would 
make the sum too large: that is, the next higher score. 

Iu.usTRATION. (See page 4.) 
The median rate is 12 examples : for 

A. The half-sum is 36 (72+2). 
B. The sum of the frequencies less than the balf-swn is 35. 

(3+3+2+14+6+7=35). 35+9 would be larger than 36. There
fore the 36th score, or median, falls in the group of nine scores 

of 12 each. 
In similar fashion for accuracy, 4+3+ 8+s:::=.!3. 23+25 would be 

greater than 36 Therefore the median falls in the group of 25 scores 
having an ac~uracy of from 80-89%. The approximate median 

accuracy is therefore, 80%. 
Seven 



Instructions for Computing Score in Examples Right. 

In former records scores were kept in attempts and rights. 

Those desiring to compare present results with those from 

former trials should change the score in Accuracy to score 

in Rights by multiplying the median rate by the median 
accuracy. 

ILLUSTRATION: Median Rate 12; Median Accuracy 80% ; Score 
in Examples Right, 12X80%=9.6 examples right. 

The computations described above yield of course, approx

imate results: that is, they may be lower than the true scores 

by a small amount, but in no case will the difference be greater 

than one example, and in most cases less than half an exam

ple. Where greater precision is desired, however, the True 
Medians may be found. 

Instructions for Computing the True Medians. 

The medians found above are called approximate medians 
because 12 examples, as used above, may mean anything from 

exactly 12.0 examples to 12.99 examples; 80 % accuracy any

thing between 80% and 89.9% accuracy. As long as the rate 

of individuals in the class varies from six to twenty-four 

examples, as in the illustration, it is enough to know that the 

median rate is about 12 examples, but it is possible to carry 

the computations further. This is known as "correcting the 

approximate median" and the result is the "true median." 

t the sum in (B) page t . subtrac 
To find the correc ion, . (A) and divide the re-

f found 111 ' • h" h 7 from the hal -sum . the group m w ic 
b f scores m 

mainder by the num ~r o result to two decimal pla~es. 
the median falls, carrymg the t nth under the median 

th nearest e ' the Write the result to e Add the correction to 
h in the figure. · 

score, as s own b . the true median. 
d. to o tam approximate me ta~ . 

ILLUSTRATION: Rate. . f the frequencies, 
the partial sum o 1 The half sum, 36, minus 

• · the 35=1. umber of scores m. 
. 1 divided by 9, the n th rrection is .1 2. The remamder, .' = ll. Therefore e co 

. hich the median falls . 
group m w d' 12 1 examples. and the true me tan . 

Accuracy. 

1 36-23=13. . e the 
· 3 · 25- 52 · is necessary, smc 2. 1 ....,... -· . f rther operation differs by tens 

3 In this case on: u column headed Score 3 14 etc.). 
siz~ of the divisions ~~ )th~stead of by units. (12£ ~~e division. 
(60%, 70%, 80~, le the correction by the s;ze o 5 2% and the 
The rule is. multip ;h correction is there or~ i2 1~85%, or 
.52Xl0%=5.2%. T~e true score in Rights is . 
true median 85%. 
102 examples. 

Special Cases. 

erfect accuracy the 
h half the class haYe p vVhen more t an . 

median is 100 % . . d . such cases, as 100% '~ 
be apphe 111 the recor 

No correction can Note that the row .on 0% means 
the limit of accuracy. 100 % only, while 9 I' 
sheet marked 100 % means 
from 90.0 % to 99.9 % . 

J(i.ne 



When more than half the class have accuracies of from 
0 to 49%, the approximate median is 0, and the correction 
is found as in other cases except that the size of the step 
is 50 % instead of ten. For instance, in a certain class of 
50 pupils 40 had accuracies of from O to 49 % . The median 
score was the 25th score. The approximate median was 0, 
the correction 25/40 x 50% or 31%. The accuracy was, 
therefore, taken as 31 %. 

Variability. 

Two classes may have the same median score but differ 
markedly in the efficiency of their grading. That is, in 
one class the children may be of nearly equal ability: their 
scores may cluster closely around the median. 

In the other class some of the children may have very 
high scores and others very low scores. In such a class 
there are few children of median ability. The measure 
of the range of variation is the Median Difference (M. D.), 
of the individual scores. That is, the score of each child 
in a class could be subtracted from the median s~ore and 
the differences arranged in order of magnitude without 
regard to sign. Then the median differences could be 
selected. Practically, the M. D. is found by a short, approx
imate method. 

Instructions for Computing the Variability. 

Beside the frequencies of any distribution, write oppo
ioite the score in which the median falls, the frequency of 
that score. Opposite the next score above the median, 

write the sum of the frequencies one step above and below 

Ten 

k f the frequencies . . k eping trac o ) d. (To aid m e . ·n the figure. the me tan. rved hnes as I 

b dded 1· oin them by cu 'te the sum of those to e a ' f ency wn f 
Opposite the next higher . requ nd ~o on until the sum o 

f om the median, a th half sum found two steps r ) e%ceeds e d 
these results (called Differ~~~:rences, the approximate :n d 
. (A) Find from these i . actly the same met o 
m • f 11 wmg ex r te 
true median difference o fio d' er the median rate. o 

b for n m,,, e column that given a ove . . the differenc 
as y written m the me-
that the first frequenc ro difference from d.f 

hich have ze having i -represents scores w resents scores d 
. . h second frequency re~ . . to 1.5 divisions, an 

dian ' t e 5 of a d1v1s1on t "ero 
· ng from · h fore coun M ' ferences rang~ dian difference, t ere ' o three, 

so on. In findmg the ~e o whether there are one, tw , 
5 1 5 2 5 etc., accordmg t f Differences. 
. , . ' . ' . the column o the 

t numbers m f accuracy as or four' e c., ·n be illustrated o~ 
The method wt 1 difficulties. 

ILLUSTRATION. ffers no unusua f this 
d. difference for rate o the frequency o .•• 

me ian SO°' group, so table oppos1 ... I · the ·io • of the 1 The median fa! s m 1 ft band margin 
. . itten along the e th Differences. 

group, 25, is wr fi t frequency of e th median is 17. 
the 80%, as the rs tep away from e 

f quencies one s 
2. Sum of the re The approximate 

{9+8=17). . the half-sum, 36. 25 and .5 for 17.) 
3 25+ 17=42, or morfe than5 (Count zero for ' d' 'de the 
· · there ore · · d 1v1 

median difference is . kc 25 from 36 (=lll~~=.64). The 
fi d the correction, ta dian falls. (1 .5+.6=1.l 

4. To n . which the me dian difference 
11 by the frequency m 6 d the true me 

· therefore · an ) 
correction is O% 80%, etc. • 

divisions. h division is 10, <.OO%di~er~ce is th~e-
5 Since the size of e:,c) The true med1and .i..~t the mediall 
. ~ c- 11-to . 's ma e ..... multiply 1.1 by 10 .o hen the statement I 

fore 11 %. That is, w 
Eleven 
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accuracy of the class is 85%, the statement must be further qualified 
by saying that the range of individual variation within the class is so 
great that the central half of the class will be found only between the 
limits 74%-96% (85+11 and 85-11). 

The median Difference for Rate is 2.9 examples. 

In comparing the variabilities of classes having different 
median scores, it is necessary to reduce the median differences 
to a common basis. This is done by expressing the median 

differences in per cent, using the medians as bases. 

Rule: Multiply the median difference by 100 and divide the 
result by the median, recording the result to the nearest whole 

number. 

ILLUSTRATION: (2.9X100)+12.1=23.9. The yariability for rate 
therefore 24%. The variability for accuracy is 13%. 

Note: One should be careful NOT to conclude that the 
variability for rate is greater than for accuracy. Each 
stands by itself. Variabilities in rate may be compared with 
other variabilities in rate, but are not comparable with varia
bilities in accuracy, and vice versa. Those who wish to make 
the longer computations necessary to secure comparable coef
ficients of variability should consult Thorndike's Mental and 

Social Measurements. 

Twelve 



Meo.rar• th• •fllclencg of the entire .Jchool# not th• lnditJldaal abllltg of th• /•trJ. 
R 

"' 
COURTIS STANDARD RESEARCH TF.STS SCORE 

Arithmetic. . Teat No. 1. Addition. !lo. AtleaplM _ 

Series B Form 2 
"•· a;.J.t ............... 

You will be given eight minutes to find the answers to as many of the e 
addition examples as possible. Write the answers on this paper dir tly under-
neath the examples. You are not expected to be able to do them all. You will be 
marked for both speed and accuracy, but it is more important to have your 
answers right than to try a great many examples. 

127 996 237 386 186 474 877 537 
375 320 949 463 775 787 845 685 
9 53 778 486 827 684 591 981 452 
333 886 987 240 260 106 693 904 
325 913 354 616 372 869 184 511 
911 164 600 261 846 451 772 988 
554 897 744 755 595 336 749 559 
167 972 195 833 254 820 256 127 
554 119 234 959 137 533 258 323 - - -
237 564 632 674 421 258 326 267 
492 278 263 158 988 885 770 854 
679 947 318 745 465 600 753 684 
513 522 949 121 114 874 199 358 
468 989 746 437 676 726 469 938 
731 243 653 426 729 142 .643 333 
856 334 428 953 235 355 698 493 
302 669 456 674 190 947 186 775 
925 142 532 329 406 351 173 239 - - - - -
873 622 485 172 236 537 648 584 
168 479 871 426 578 227 396 157 
332 283 524 951 877 725 389 617 
419 791 919 537 918 598 374 624 
934 808 722 989 543 906 859 467 
493 253 456 565 593 763 191 369 
529 419 216 230 956 195 423 511 
156 952 862 673 439 480 849 245 
224 522 424 258 309 102 342 233 -- - - -
Na.me •-·-···----·····•Age Jut birthday_ 

HP•<-OHH••·---· 80Y OA a1aL 

School.. ............... - .. Grade 

City .................................... - .................. State.--·····--·-·--···-·············-·- Dat 



Necuar• the •fliclencg of the entlr·• 8chool# not the inditJidual abllltg of the feti1. 

R 

~ 
COURTIS STANDARD RESEARCH TESTS 

Arithmetic. Teat No. 2. Subtraction 

Seriea_B. f'orm 2 

SCORE 
No. Attempted ••........ 
No. Risld ............... . 

Y.ou will be given four. minutes to find the answers to as many of these sub
traction examples as possible. Write the answers on this paper directly under
neath the examples. You are not expected to be able to do them all. You will 
be marke<;I for both speed and accuracy, but it is more important to have your 
answers right than to try a great many examples. 

1149 57·18 7 
90271797 

115171700 
63087381 

146246252 
52160891 

37953635 
23913884 

97089301 
20203267 

168354186 
70537861 

94752808 
67349640 

82484740 
48207825 

80630266 
68164329 

137825921 
62729490 

'93994413 
54783938 

188545364 
92471259 

106089449 
16915390 

115916913 
55536329 

124485018 
73098624 

152695030 
85612816 

108051861 
73463849 

120981427 
64188045 

99833978 
73160227 

72229470 
45049173 

107419373 
65348405 

178976226 
93060303 

163130569 
91061255 

105755782 
90863147 

/tf easur11 the elficiencg of the entire 8Chool# not the indlt1ldaal abilltg of th• fetl. 

COURTIS STANDARD RESEARCH TES~ 
Arithmeti~ Test No. 3. Multiplication 

Seriea B Form 2 

SCORE 
,. Attempted -
!lo. lliJlll .............. -

Y ·11 b · · · t k as m"' nY of these multiplication ou wi e given six mmutes o wor ~ th 11 D 
examples as possible. "' You are not expected to te ablill ~do ~~ £0 ; both 
your work directly on this paper; use no other. h ou w e m~s right than 
speed and accuracy, but it is more important to ave your answ 
to try a great many examples. 

8259 
28 -

5289"' 
39 _, 

3268 
95 -

6283 
47 -

2964' 
94 -.... . 

3467 
93 -

6473 
740 -

4795 
83 -

9624 
503 -

8357' 
87 - · 

4637 
82 -

8529 
56 -

7954 
74 -

7853 
35 -

6249 
78 -

2859 
47 -

8632 
206 -

2386 
38 -

4926 
620 --

3785 
35 --

7436 
65 -

5947 
62 -

9745 
59 .-

5873 
49 -

4965 
19 -



/4•tuar• th• •fllclencg of the entire .school. not the lndltJldaal abllltg of th• /•"'· 

_ COURTIS STANDARD RESEARCH m~ 
Arithmetic. Teat No. 4. Division 

Seriea B Fora 2 

SCORE 

No. Attempted -·-··-
Mo. Riehl •............... 

You will be given eight minutes to work as many of these division examplek 
a~ possible. ~ ou are not expected to be able to do them all. Do your wor 
directly on this paper; use no other. You will be marked for both speed and 
accuracy, but it is more important to have your answers right than to try a 
great many examples. 

24)6984 95) 85880 36)10440 87)8186 7 

78)62868 42)17682 63) 26460 59)5079 9 

36) 16236 87)61161 95)69350 24)10800 

63) 42 903 42)28560 59)29913 78)445Js 

29T24s79 57)51642 38) 32300 

4&r34os6 7_5) 55 500 92)27784 83f2664l 
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5 . Testinz i..QX. ccur~cy . on recei t of th t_st er of t 

• upils and the score sheets re. ared ·oy their ~ ch re a . ainet n .or of 

veri fi ca ti on v as be un . any p :;iers h t e r cored and score ahe t 

fille' a."le . In so-e ca es c naider ble corres.onde,ce ry o 

ascertec.in, verify or co firm so~e inf orzi:ation . -xce ti for th f ct th t 

ma y ffere"lt teac era g ve the tes·s, u andica hie' y exteneiv re c 

of t :e ' nd ·ust inevita ly oaseas, the ay e con d 

reliab_e . 

6. Resultin~ Te:olee . The towns .d c· t_ee c o r ting in t. 

tudy ~re as f ollo 

berdeen Garretson 
Ashton otcn 
Belle Fourche E cl 
Br d ey 8 

Britton 
Broo:.cings ton Co. u t. 
Chester 
Clark 
Conde 
Dallas 
Egan 
Fort P.i. rre .., 
re 

These to c::..'ld citie ar i d. c te ... n h r 

i n t c::.J.. h ".,,et· ce..l. : t cit~ 8 co l t • e o:-k in uch 

f e t .e vail ble f r this re ort . 
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oGRAPHY OF SOUT D 
Bv W1Lu E. joH · o. · 

President of the orthern ormal and Industrial chool, Aberdttn, outh Da 01 

HISTORY 

Plorers of South Dakota found 
fir t ex d" .b Th . d by three In ian tn es. e 

habite Ree Indians built permanent 
3~3 ~'.11 ges along the Mi souri River; 

in ,1 a . . . h Bl k 
' re hunters ltvmg m t e ac ' ,,·as we . 
10 d l e Omahas dwelt m the valley 

an t1 f 1 s· · . · ux River. The power u 1oux 
"Big io h . 

f h east made war upon t e vanous 
n: 00t ke ta and before the clo e of the 
in a o ' 

ch century they held all of South 
ten ting a small area at the mouth 
ca excep b . h R 
Grand River h_eld y t e ees. 

· authentic record of the early 
hrst h" . 

of French fur traders to t 1s region 

h t the French explorer Verendrye 
'c a h . 
Ouebec camped near t e pre~ent site 
~ p· re in March, 1743· His party er 1er . . . 
· d plate bearing an mscnpt1011 and ea en . 
re. In 1913 , sc~ool children ~ound t he 

l late in the city of Fort Pierre. In 
,J P · h " P H " Trudeau built t e awnee ous~ 
· rhe chalk cliff on the bank of the M 1s-

Copyright, 1917, by American Book Company 

souri south of \\ h el r. Thi \\a th r t 

hou e built by white m n within th· t t 

early all of the pr nt ar · o ouch 
Dakota was acquired by th Loui iana Pur
chase in I 03 ( e. 66). In tht: follo\\in• 
year the Lewi and lark xped1tion a nd <l 
the Missouri Riv r. Th fir t 'pum ntnt 
settlement was a trading po t t.· tabli h ·d 
in 1817 by Jo eph La Framboi. t: ne r th . 
present city of Fort Pi ·rre. The prairi 
lands were attractive and a fanning . cttlcmtnt 
was establi hed near , ioux Fall in 1 ·7. 
This was broken up in 1 62 bv the • iou 
raids. The second farming . ttl~ment b ·•an 
in 1859 on the f rtile lowland of the ~li ouri 
and the James rivers, where the town of 
Bon Homme, Yankton, and Vermillion " re 
established. These ttlcrs e caped th• 
Indi an raid in l 62 by gathering in the fort 
at Yankton. Dakota Territory was er att:d 
in 1861 with Yankton as the capital until 
1883. The state grew rapidly after the di. 
covery of gold in the Black Hill , and in 1 

South D akota became a rare. 
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The 0th is in t e roup1 of 17 ho sco e frJm 35f to ne rl ' . e i the 

15th in t' e grcu . 

±Q..* he 15th pu il in the grcu , 1 have a 3core of 15/ 7 of 5~ more th n 

35;-. ~his ie 39 . 4%, the metlian score. 

This n:ay be verified by counting do ards from t' e he t r • in 

• u.i to the 4Ct!: . 1 i- 1 + 2 + 1 -t 2 + 4 t- 7 i- 5 + 15= 38 • T o n:o re 

o. 'ihd second ... upil dom1ard.s into ti:e ro1. of 17 is the n:e 

of 5~1 es than 4o( i his score . '!'his ie 4 .... f-.6?,or 39 . 4/.. 

3. is ... eant t ., stri ution of 

.alf of Jhe c ass a out tle me .. an, on uarter a·o e er e o . 

Ast is v ue i '.ighly ei r.ificant th etr.o of c ·culat n it i 

..... s f llo s: 

r ks the case of the a~ seventh ra chi dren. core of the 2 th 

child !r t .. e · otto is the mark of the fir t e ign ted 

t). Thie score i c ut · exact y m di 

ttom l + 6 • ,. ·he 13th of the 18 n the n t ie l. e ssume t' t th 

18 ~hi dren e catter d ... ong 9V n y from 3o;; to ' 
.J 

13th of the 16 

s~ore 3/18 of 5% ore than 3 ~ . 13/le cf 5 = 3 . 6 . 3 ,+3.61,;; 33.o/.or 

'o the third uartil 3) ~l be v .e core of the · 

the ott 1 ~ 6 -t ... - -t l + 15 = 57. .he 

of 5 scor n 5 to 50. the 5 

fro 45 to 50 t• e Sd i scor 3/5 of 5 

•he :nidd e f c. the ' ... a, tr 

fro 33 . to 
/. ,A 

8, or 14 . •• 68 

7 . ~ . Thus e see ti:at the ??li 'le 

** 
If vhie e te c is un'er tood t' er :1 

f the distribution's no al is the 

li be the t 

SS to e di 

5 or 9 

vhe • to the 

i 

e little 
e s he " ro· a. 

dd 

r in "'"h ro 

tri · ute n· 

r in e ore 

f of thi or 

. ~(!r .... t 

in h -t fol 
e error P . -.). 

1 
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4 . Ee.r.centa,ge .Qi. Variability. Th~s ie a measure h ch t kes into 

account · oth t'.e n:e'ian and the uartile r ge. It is foun· y ivi 'in the 

by the ~ . From an inspection of the f ction o) ! it 1 be seen that the 

Sr.laller t' e Q ot· t~1e large the (botil ar s of sul r..i.ority) the smaLer ·n 

be the quotient or percenta e of variabi ·ty. 

5. r1stributions . On of the ~reat st iscov ries ct th.:.s ce tury in 

education ..i. s the fact of individual di ff er enc 9 . It as an under 

ti on of t: e • e · agogy of the past thEt c.11 children, save idiot and im eci 

ments has c early revealed a . de ra.~ge of varla ili•y in inte ectu ca.. c ty. 

A~ cu. system of instruction, ho ever, ust • e ased u.on o fairy cos 

cl ssification . de a r e cf a i ities in the s c' ass s rlously 

interferes with uc:ess ul te~c:ing . his is e s tru , r>er· a. s, in the 

case of 'ting than in mot oth r subjects . •he fol o .:.ng t · e ho e t .e 

dietr ' bution of the 80 seventh _r de .upi,s in qu 'ty of riti y 

ac:or'ir. to the Ayre standari . . n r .,,y r 
Gr ade 2 2 3 c 
Ayres Stan ar 3 " c, 5 
o . C'ni ren 11 4 4 3 

Fr _ this it .:.11 e see. thou h the 0 c sifi 

in th ve th _r 35 of th had :;.e th second gr de lity, 12 h 

'eestht third .. . e ab ity, etc . On y thre in the rou • hed v nt·. 

r de ity. It h u· · e r me red th t the .yr es cores r t er 

hi d are -y ar or ay co es w'1ere these am. le re t en ·n 

Octc· r. It shou d e em e ed, too, t t yr s' st an d e ed' 

scor s, ct the ssin scores . 
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0 • Handwriting-October, 1917, scores. 

Third Grade Fourth Grade Fifth P.rad~ 
011ali ty Speed Oualitv Sneed Qualit_y Speed 

~ ~ ~ 0 CC' 0 0:: Cl er ~, I ~ Q ... Q'L§ Ci ties '3' 
~ 

'U o· ~ tu C5 ~ "" ~ ::Ii ""' CJ ~ IU .:::.. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:..::,.. 

c1 31 3.9 12.3 22 3.1 14.0 30 3.7 12.3 41 11. 7 28.6 34 .4 .6 13.6 68 11.8 17 .• 4 
c2 J ___ 
C3 41 7.3 17.1 61 4.7 7.7 38 5. J. :S..3.5 7'! 8 .1 10.5 43 '1.5 17 • .!_ 89 7 .41 9 .1 ·--- --~--... C.:4 34 8 . 6 25.1 29 9.9 34.l .J.L 5.~ 1'7.0 38 6.6 17.3 3~ 7.:...:.._ ~~ Lliw-81l7 .1 cs - - .---

]2. 9 3J..4 33 5 .8 1.7. 5 53 6 2 11. 7 32 2.d 8 . ..1_ _l>d 1.0 .o 17 .4 :-l3 6 . 4 25.6 41 
C5 36 6 .4 17.7 28 3.4 12.2 2.[J 5 .a 16. 7 4J. 7 . 6 18.5 36 ,-l.:9::c ~~-~ - 60 J.o:a 18. 2 - ll a·~9 l4.§. C7 I 42 6.J 15.8 41 7.5 i.8 3 35 l:). 2 l29 ·-~-ca 33 3.0 J 8 . 5 34 4 . 2 12 .8 42 5 .7 13.6 32 7,9124.7 __]E 4 . 5 12.0 45 :..o.3 22 .8 29 32 5.4 16 .8 30 12 40 34 7.8 22.8 55 7.9 14 .3 36 7.2 19 .a 68 J..2 .3 l&.3 

3118_4 10 . 6 4] -c10 ,12 9.2 21.8 27 38 7.7 20.2 42 25.2 9 . 3 !ZcL3 78 ]3.2 JJ_& c.u- .Jj 6.6 ].} 3 35 8.2 23 . 4 33 ~3-J:.5.9 30 5.1 17 44 5 .9 13.3 .il .... ~:2 d0 . 4 
c1? -- 52 4::: I-"·-37 5.8 15 .9 38 8.7 23 .1 33 3.3 9 .9 7.5 14.4 n.. 7 127 . 9 .JE ~·-1 21.4 ,._ __ 
C13 ~'?. J_._8_ 12.8 70 6 . 2 a.a 

~~:r-4·~ 
.... ---

~-81~~ ,_45 ·-~ '!.. J3 - 4. 8 - ·- -----diar. 36 6.8 7 . 8 25.1 35 5 . 6 16 3 ,.1J ~ 11. 7 2~LE - .,. ._.._,._ --io..-m3 '"-=.... -- ·-~~ 1..r....._ ,..-.:r .... -z;-:: a:-'T' 
-~-,--..-

-
T1 . 30 t;. 5 l.3.0 36 5 .7 15.6 39 _4 . 8 12.3 58 7 . 5 12.9 ., •. 2.8 6.7 6~ 5.3 22 .3 '1'2 36 4.5 J2.5 35 6.4 18.Z 32 9,2 28 . 7 75 17. 5 23.5 _3,{ 6~ :.1.2 105 13.7 13.0 T3 --
'!'4 

. 
:.!} ;1_:: I-' 3. 0 37 n. 2 3Q__ 29 2.2 7.6 51 13 .4 26 . ~ 31 4 . 1 13 .] 55 10.0 18.2 5-3e :~ 7 M . 13 _ 37 8 . ·7 a3 . 6 23 2.5 l().8 3C 15.0 so.o 37 2.5 --..-.:::c 

17 .c 6 . 8 48 a .1 r6 "-<4 ~.7 ~6-o .J 3.Qf 5 .b IIY.3 28 o.s 1.e "'-!7 ii." 3.5 8.3 6312 .Sh9 .8 44 8..1.2 18.4 70 11.2 J.4. 5 32 4.5 13.8 78 13.7 17 . 6 
.G 

Ta 
Tg 33 ~-5 J3.6 38 6.1117 ,5 .. J! ..Q!..?.. 1).8 .2 34 10.0 29 . 4 
'IlO 

,_ ___ 
'1-·~ µ5 'i .1 ~1.·1:~ 62jY>.O 114 .0 4~ 5 .3 12.8 84 8 . 6 10.2 39 2.0 6 . 6 46 5.0 10 . 9 

,._ 
~11 ~..!... 5..:...~ D.5.9 431 .419 33 2 . 7 8.1 45 13.7 30.4 Z6 6 . 7 8.5 66 5 .1 7.:.1.. ·----,- - --'1'12 147 7 . Z ~-3 26 4 . '.7_)11.2 36 3 . 6 10.0 31 7.19 23.1 42 2 .8 6 . 7 38 J,0.6 28.2 - ·----·-- .--

E~l3o:~ : 35 --Odien 36 5.5 IJ.5.2 36 6.3 17. 9 554 16.8 28.:) 35.9 ~.3 fl.4 .a J}S.l D 4 . 7 2s. 3 ·--.;;, - --~-- ~ Stato ~-4r;~ - ~_;. ~- ·--
dim 36 6.4 117.9 33 35 5.9 16.8 4 'J l .6 24 . 7 372 6.4 ri.1 . 2 5Z3 114.7123 . 7 ---...-~---

AYres 
42 _odial 44 46 55 50 64 

•. ...=;;; --.....:.::: -..---- - ~- -
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6 Handwriting-Oetober, 1917, scoree. 

Sixth Grade Seven h Grade Eie:hth Grade 
Cua itv Speed Cuali tv SpeEd Ci aliti Speed -

ti ~ c <Q a: 0 Q! !3 a: 0 c 
0 ~ 

Ci ties 1.t.l 0 -<t' llJ (y ~ w O' ~ &t..t ($ ~ &,y () ~ ~ (.'$ :::. 
~ .> :i ~ ~ ~ '$ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Cl 41 5.6 13.9 78 8.2 10.5 44 8.3 19 79 9.8 12.4 42 10.0 23.5 74 10.9 14.6 
CZ 
03 45 9 .o 20.0 99 ]].. 2 11.3 
C4 39 4.2 10.8 56 6.8 10.4 48 0.0 16.9 76 7.0 9.2 
cs 39 3.o <J . 3 73 3.3 4.5 45 7.9 15,4 82 n.4 13.8 48 7.3 15.2 85 9.9 11.7 
C6 42 7.7 18.3 73 9.5 13.0 53 9.4 17.8 81 8.4 10.0 
C7 4:1 7.8 19.0 94 2.5 2.7 39 7.2 18.3 82 D.l 23.2 64 11.0 17.1 89 n.o 12.4 
ca 43 5.9 13.9 82 7.8 9.5 46 8.3 17.9 92 D.O 10.l 49 . 6.5 13.2 108 10.6 9.8 
Cg 39 l2. 2 31.2 62 3.8 6.1 43 7.3 16.9 81 ]4. 7 18.1 
c10 52 l).5 20.2 61 9.9 16.l 62 ]6 .3 26 - 2 64 lO.l 15.8 54 15.9 29 .2 73 16.2 22 .1 
en 41 1D.6 25.8 58 l0.5 18.0 42 6 .2 14.6 72 D..6 16.0 43 7 .4 l '/ . 2 102 14.l ] 3. 7 
ci.2 38 4.9 1.2.8 69 7.2 10.4 47 l).6 22 . 6 78 14.l 18.2 42 5.3 12.3 8q 7 . 2 8.2 
Cl3 59 ll.3 19.2 98 15 .8 16.2 

Medial 43 J5. 7 36.7 71.7 J5 .2 21.2 48.3 n..4 23.6 7()4 ]2.5 16.4 51.4 10.7 20.8 88.7,13 . 5 15-2 

Tl)wns 

Tl 45 7.0 17.7 rrz.s 6.9 9.5 48 "JD. 7 35.l 76 8.9 11.7 41 14 33.9 72 9.8 13.5 
T2 4. 3.6 6.4 85 J6.l 19.0 52 1~.o 22. 8 79 i~.o 19.0 
Ta 
T4 42 3.8 8 .9 70 :a.o 14.3 52 9.6 18.3 78 8 .4 J.O. 7 58 8 .4 14.6 89 1.5 5.1 
Ts 36 4.1 .n. 4 53 4 .2 7.9 37 3.2 8.7 8'1 5.9 7.0 32 2.5 7.7 65 12.5 19.2 
T6 43 3 .3 7.6 50 9.2 18 -4 55 8.8 16.0 
T7 61 4.2 6.9 84 6 .5 7. '? 50 5 . 2 13.0 s:ir 12 . 'l 1c;.6 i:;n Q 0 55 ?) 0 
Ta 
T<J ~1. 3.5 .e.4 5~ 'J9 .1 J6-~ 4,; ::. ~ .. :; " " ~ • ., 'l 

T:o -64 4.1 6.4 62 8 .1 l::!.9 . 45 5.3 11.8 55 a.a 16.0 61 10.3 16.8 71 7.5.10.5 
T:1 35 8.7 24.9 78 D.3 13.2 33 3.0 9.1 64 9.3 14.6 41 9.0 Z2.0 72 7.4 10.2 
T12 46 1.3 2.a 51 6.7 13.l 36 3.5 10.0 78 8.9 11-4 44 5.7 13.0 81 18.2 22.4 

-
Madia:: 40 8.2 20.5 6a.9 14.5 21.0 4.1.6 7.6 18.2 76fJ 8.9 11.6 50 9.8 19.6 7:.~ L..O 14.5 

- -State 43 9.5 22 712 tl4. 2 20.01 472 ll..3 23.8 76.4 l'.L4 16.2 5Q6 10.6 20.9 84.l 13.4 4.8 dial 

Ayres I ( 

791 !!edl.ai 54 71 58 761 I 62' I 
·1 I 
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has alre dy een ncted the s cores in uali ty are 

rather the s eed ie lo in rad s 3 d 

There is also too _de a ran~e of variab.lity . '::'he ndest r e in 

uali ty ~-::n~ the ecnool is in the 8th re.de h re ..,7 has .... score of 6 . 

and TS has _score of 3~~ (10 er t an eeccn' g ade standard) , ~ r 7e of 32A . 

na r e in ee in r do 5 is fr m 1A5 lett rs er ·nute in ~2, to 38 in 

712. Teacners a •• rently o ho s ahou d 

ri 

In ?nany ci ~· ~i to n t• r .:.a •. lmo ... dead v l in qual::.ty in . 
ra 3, 4 .... 5, in so e retrogress:. n. n "'12, t.ne u .. ity run by ...... 

ra e 47, 6, 2, 6, 36, 4. :n g ~de 3 the r'"'te ie 2 --the are dr n , 
not ri t.: n:: . In .5 ....... 0 the est rit · n is do e int e 3d ra (and .. hie 

is st de.rd). Sev ra choole -e er fie ualit for epee ; e .. , 

. z, 5.... r ..... de; ce in gr d e 6, 7 d e . 

..i.he r phe on .. e 3 <j ho th e .. ed -nd qu it c! ~outh .. ot cities 

and towns _e com.ared 'th yres City 6 ho e ey t 

of cores-- _i. o in uru.·ty. City ':'o n 7 trical ~o e . 

·he fir t t dy 

of So th Dn.Ko•a need to make ·a th t of the of t ei . 

! the t _c· ere y the children ehou ri ta th y ou a not er-

· t ths lo n of letter * · ich so citi 

li htni e .nee in oth r . 

s of _c: city · 11 reve ano lie of • iou 

r nt so n o.s th i 

s 8 or the 

.. it of the 
ro uce or 
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V'III . Ro>:>ort on ellin . 
' 

1 . ~ T~s.1§. . The test3 in s,. ellin~ ere given ~out Octo er 1, 1Jl7 . 

~he tssts c s:sted cf three iats . The first list consisted of fifteen 

ords e ected y chance from :ist J . of t' e yres cale; list t o, t enty 

ors electe by chance fr . res ' list_! , ; and iet three, ifteen crde 

e ect ~d · y chance fro ••yres 1 list The e i score en t e tot:ll of 

-:· e t:ree i .a fo sac\ rade in ea.ch c.:.ty is given . T' is af ... or·s :::. very 

f ir asis for c rn!"ariaon -r de for gre.ie and city fer c ty . lh edin. on 

the fir t ,.et s a,so iven for the third d forth m. th en ort ni-

ty for com. risen . th Ayres st dar (-ist J, 84 d 94 !or 

fo rt ,. de) . ~he same s,o n i9 e fer t e si-th ith 

the s cond list 'Ayres and f r th sevent' and rade . · t. t' e t ir · 

i st Ji. ree Q) • 



n • 

~-------------------------~--· 
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)..,Spelling (Per cents) 

$ixth Gride Seventh Gr::lrle Ei"' ith Grnrle 

-~ 1 . "' ,?j /"'\ ,,. - " " ~ ~ ~ CY ~ 
.... 

a~· G oc .... 
:~ 

~ 0 a ... o_... 
a~ ~ Ill • ~ t- ~~ ~ 

..., w..-. ~ .. 0 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ l s .,.. () t;; 

Ci. ties ~) ~ "" ~ - ~ ...... :J - .\' : ~ ...J C) _j 
~ ~ ~ ....., ~ "-' ~ 

Cl 87 97 4-7 4.8 98 100 2.7 2.7 99 100 0 0 
c2 85 99 2.5 2.5 90 97 6.1 6.3 95 96 5.2 5.5 
C3 78 95 8.6 9.0 96 100 4.5 4.5 98 93 14.2 15.Z 
C4 83 98 4.2 4.3 95 98 10.3 10.4 
cs 86 100 4.6 4.6 91 100 3.3 3.3 98 100 0.9 0.9 
C6 84 95 8 8.4 91 92 10.1 11 
C7 80 96 8.5 a.a 89 91 11.2 12.2 96 98 4.6 4 .7 ca 93 100 3.7 3.7 91 86 13.4 16.l 96 95 s.o 5.3 
Cg 81. 92 10.4 ll.3 85 85 13.5 14.7 95 95 7.3 7.6 
c10 87 97 6.3 6.5 92 93 3.7 4.0 97 100 3.2 3.2 
en 81 98 5.6 5.7 92 93 9.4 10.2 97 100 2.2 2.2 
CJ.2 87 98 4.7 4.8 96 99 5.4 5.4 96 96 5.0 5.2 
Medi.an *86 96.2 6.9 7.Z *91 93.9 9.5 10.l *96 100 4.6 4.6 

Towns 
Tl 93 94 12.2 12.9 89 94 14.3 15.2 
T2 90 1.00 4.2 4.2 go 94 18.6 19.8 98 100 7.7 7.7 
T4 87 ·98 3.3 3.4 92 76 20.0 26.2 98 100 7 .4 7 .4 
TS 93 1.00 3.1 3.1 88 97 10.0 10.3 100 f 100 IO fo 
T6 93 98 2.5 2.6 93 97 5 . 4 5 .5 97 100 0.9 0.9 
1'7 90 Y100 xO xO 92 93 12.6 13.7 
T9 80 92 3.8 4.1 91.S 2.4 2.5 93 90 2. 7 3.0 
TlO 93 98 2 .2 2.2 96 98 3.0 3.0 98 100 ·1. 5 4.6 .,.,, , ... 90 76 .3. 2 2.8 94 91 8.3 9.0 96 95 3.6 3.7 
TL '79 92 13 . 2 14.4 88 96 11.4 11.7 95 96 ~ .J 2.2 

d.ian *87 94.9 Q.3 l0.9 •92 94.6 10.8 l .4 *96 97.2 5 .7 5 .9 

Stat 
.,86.9f5. s 7.8 8 .1 *9 .9 94.Q 9. 6 10.2 96 99.8 4.7 4. 7 

~di an 
Ayre 

96 92 96 
~d_j An 

• Avorage % Only 5 pupils f Only 2 pupils 



rade a 4 5 6 7 8 

2. SP LLI. Ct 

- - - - = City Average - Total List 

.. • · · · · ·· =. 'l'o Avorage - Tot List 
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p lling - Gr )( 1 n • 50 ord 11 t 46 

30 0 50 60 70 80 90 

6 5 7 a 

5 6 7 8 

5 6 7 

6 7 

5 6 7 _ 8 

5 6 7 

6 ., 8 

5 7 6 a 
5 6 8 

4 6 7 

4 g 
7 a 

5 8 

3 5 6 

5 ~ a 

~----5 

4 
7 a 

----~=4 _ _, __ _ 
7 _a_ -11 



snELLIHG--Grade I.iedians, 50 ord list 
~ach dot reuresents a city or town. 30 means from 30 to 34 . 

30 35 40 50 60 70 80 90 
• • 

• • • • 
• • • • • • THIRD GRADE 

• • • • • 
• 
• 
• • 
• • FOURTH GRADE 
• • • 

• • • • • 
• • • • . • 

• • 
• • 

FIFTH GRADE • • 
• • • 
• • • 

• • • 
• • • 

• • 
SIXTH GRADE • • • 

• • • 

• • • • 
• 
• 
• 

s VE TH G D""' • • 
• • • 
• • • 

• • 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

IG TH G D • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 



3. n 0 out ·ot r 

at itt • i!f r 

f chi en in citi t 0 in to i tl 

in in 1 t I i tr ut on . 

in ork 1 on 

s t 00 hi h 

i • It i t t too uch 1 i .. 
0 re t th t too uch ti in 

or t 

0 on 

i n . 

vi i 

0 2, . 
I 

ir . . f a, I I I 

ti 



I . . ort n 

ta ! 

1 r 

c 

• 

1 

•• ., r I 

! f 1" 
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2. R ading - October, 1917 Beta I 

Sixth Grade Seventh rade Eighth Grade . 
Percent '"'e of error Perce"'tage of rror Percent age of error 

Ci ties 
Set s t Set Set Cl Sl Set Set Set Set Clas• ... et Set Set Set Clas 

and 
•owns IV v VI ru ..lcorE IV v VI VII Scor1 IV v VI V:I Scor 

Cl 28.5 I 4E. . 5 86.l 89.7 35.9 12.7 32 . 7 69 .1 75 . 4 44.3 6.6 29.3 72 . 6 78 45.6 
c2 17.2 43.3 6C 83.4 41.5 lC.8 50 .8 61.6 75 45.9 18.8 25 63 62 40.7 
C3 ;) • 4 25.9 57.2 69.7 !45. 7 17.2 32 .9 72.8 71.3 141 . 5 8.9 30 46.l 40 45.3 
et. .:1 . 1 43.2 66.4 81.l 39.4 21.1 34.7 62 . 2 60 39.4. 
cs 15.1 23.2 55 .1 61 48.4 23.4 46.2 69.6 76.5 36.3 4.4 32.4 62 52 48 .8 
C6 19.7 141.9 72.9 85 . 6 40.1 lC.2 34.3 60.5 71.C 46 .3 
C7 36.5 56 .5 88.5 92 32.6 
Ce 14.3 42 .3 70.6 72.9 43.4 38.5 43.6 63 63 31.8 9 30 55 56 5"' .c 
Cg 21 50 74 97 39.2 7 32.0 40.0 60 46.9 5 32 32 59 44.4 
c1c 11.6 38 .9 54 . 4 68 .8 45.2 A 12.5 144.3 -si. 9 44.2 5.2 22.8 53.7 50.8 48.6 .. -

I 

I 

I 
Cll 15.4 30 .9 60.9 76 42.6 3.6 52.8 66.4 70 .4 43.8 10 30 .9 34.5 54.5 45.5 
C12 23 29 44 51 38.5 4.7 2C.9 110 .9 54.2 149. 5 S.4 27.3 144 62 45 .5 
Cl3 24.4 34.4 62.2 72.2 37.8 7.5 25 147 .5 51.2 147 .5 2 24.2 147 .1 31.4 47.9 

City l 83 54 6 56 7 96 140.87 n. 43 66 
J,ve . 

58.1.6 6 41 4 28 7.82 2 3S 5 .o 5' 51 4A 43 

Tl l 48 77 77 37.8 4 142 150 72 !4C.6 1 140 55 SC 41.2 
T2 4.o 36.9 55.4 nO 142.4 21.3 42.7 108 76 39.3 0 126 . 7 55.s 55.5 46 . 7 
T3 32 . 7 50 70.9 90.9 34.2 22.8 54.2 80.9 74.2 38.6 13 33 51 64 44 
T4 32 145 . 3 78.6 94.6 34.4 122. 2 37.5 60 70 38.9 20 37.l 48 . 6 54.2 40.0 
TS 8.5 148.5 00 147 .8 0 26 142 54 47.0 0.5 20 35 55 50.0 
T6 52 58 78 72 27.6 144 144 64 57 34.4 13 31 141 38 44.5 
T7 17 50 :g_ ..iQ__ 141.7 .~3 55 65 144.0 0 120 ,_ 0 60 5C.O 

·~ TS 19 .1 35.5 66.9 68.7 140.5 - 80-T9 Z4 163 84 38.0 '16 IM! 54 72 142. 3 ... 160 100 42 . 6 
TlO 12 32 44 [44 144.5 LL 2C 125 30 50.0 

l~ 142.5 ~ 
-

Tll 38.8 156 .6 55 185 36.7 ,_L ~?..U 6_7 ~37 .7 5_~.5 45.3 
Tl2 29 . 9 Is_ .1 95.5 96.7 35.8 113. 3 141.3 62.6 72 144.0 23.3 37 I i;"' 57 38.3 -

.... 
2 .... 3S 4 33 6 Ave. 86 77.89 3 0 tl.5.86 l4C.54 5 5157.92 tu. 16 7. 7: 7 142. 2 5 75 7 

-- - --~ .. 
St te 2 9314 3 57. 21 .~9 3 ... 6 tl.5. 9 37. 33 ~ 61 66. 142.32 7. 8 3"" 23 .46..81 5 ve. 06 1 4~ 61 
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10 

Grade 3 4 5 6 8 

Symmetrio d yzz;.;.etri c Diet ri bution• 

READ! G - o· LITY 

Beta I, Ootober l, 1917 . ==========================='! 



X. Arith~etic . 

1 . Fall Testa . The Courtie t~rd~rd te t in the four 

fundamental o~eT.ations in ~rithmetic have been ua very extensivel 

o.nd are , 1 erhaps , the "oes t :.no m of all t n ard. tes-: • The 

re ult of the uae of these te t in th 3oat. ~a ot~ ~itie an~ 

to~na in the f~ll u! 1917 are aho n in t.e follo:ing t ble ad 

gra· hs . 

ile tt.., com ~riao~ of the score o ~. !l'r n in oatn ~Kot 

cities ~n1 to~ma ; 1th tho' e in Indiana a.d Y..a.n ho lo er 

ocore for the f-:>r er, it snould .,e borne in min t. at t: . .., In ia. 

and Kaneaa nor. a ver er~vei from te t giv n i n y n J nu ..... ry , 

ras ectively > ··,heraaa the '"'out·. Dai..OtJ. te "" e:-e " ~.. bout 

:le to er fir t It will re iily be seen complete n : ir co ... r-

i one cannot be ma.de . Thia ia particurasly tru .: c rt~in kill 

hich vacation i use may greatly im ir sue .. 

corr.bina tions. 

king number 

z. •. rie.l)ilit~ . A ide v riation in arit metic ilitie 

is sho in t' e v rio..io cities nd to ms . . e f ollo ing ble 

aho is ome cit/ or to h~ving median about t ice gr ... t 

th .... t of some o t· er .Jity or to . in th e.ree g:r ..... . I . t. e t 

sl:o ti:i ) ea 1...1 a dition t ere n c in ich 

grade in a given clt/ or to • s n eq 1 or ! h r core t n 

that int e grade ne.t ig. er in t.e am city r o 

• . • E. Hao-gerty: Ari thrn ti,:,: A cc-o. er 
asureme~ts . ' Indian niver :ty 

~lter eport o 
~a in Arit:me·~o in ent -~our c_tie . 
Educaticr. 1 ea3urements _ d tandar·s, 
ool, Emporia. , K~nea . 

.. ~---------

.l. 
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V riability in Arithmetic 

'"'pe ... \..i. 
Addition l . n:~ ·-t· on Divi ion 

6 7 8 5 6 7 I 8 5 7 8 5 6 ?. 
12 . 4 14 . 5 10 . 9 7 . 6 10 11 14 .9 7 . 7 12 13 4.5 7. 7 e .a 13 

4 . 0 5 . 2 6 . 5 3 . 7 5 ~6 8 . 5 3.7 4.~ 5 
,. 

.8 5. G • 

6.3 7 . 6 8 . 6 6 . 4 7 88 10.6 5 . 5 6 . 7 Bl 7 5.6 8 .3 
Acc,ra.Jy 

85 75 84 82 87 90 !!1_100 74 80 85 8 88 
:as 31 g~ I 25 25 ~3 50 58 2 3" 41 25 28 
40 49 1 sol 54 ~75 78 8:31 63 68 7 56 

3 . Corralat!one . A f corre~ ti on et en :J 

accu 1:1.c • ·ere com ut j, all being positive u"" not hig •.. 

diagr m on ~age 67 ... 4' ~ t gl nee in ... ic t ... 11 h"" "'"" ~ ..... ..... 
,, 

.::orrel ti on ut com utation gi ¥a a corr 1-tion co #1c1 ... o ... 



Arithmetic - Octc' r, 1917 

Addi ti on eed 

Fifth ~rade Si th Grade Seve:cth Grade :ighth ,..rade 

Ci ti e1 
~ \ar nd * e Q. % V<:J.r * .ed * ed ~i ar . • 'ed Var . . 

Towns 

C1 ; _7 1 - t. ')('! - ;:, .; • 9 1. 6 23.2 8 . 3 2.1 '.'.'5.3 9.9 1, 9 19 . 1 
c2 3 . 91 . 91 23 . 0 5.2 2. 6 51. 14 . 5 2. 2 15.:) 10.2 1. 8 18.0 
C3 5.2 1.4 26.9 6. 0 1.3 21.6 8 .1 1. 6 19. 7 8.4 1. 2 14. 2 
C4 5 . 2 . 93 17 . 5 4. 0 1.6 40 .0 7. 9 1.2 15.1 7 . 9 1. 7 21.5 
cs 5. 5 1.2 21.B 5 . o 1.1 22.~ 7.6 2. 4 31.6 7.4 1.5 2'J . 2 
C5 6.7 1.4 20 . 8 6.9 1.6 23.2 8 . 3 2.1 25 . 3 9.9 1.9 19.1 
C7 5 . 4 1.01 18 . 5 6. 4 1.3 20 . 3 6 . 8 1.4 19.3 7 . 2 1. 7 23 . 6 
ca 4 . 8 1.1 22 . 9 7.2 . 87 12 .0 6.3 1.4 22 . 2 10. 0 1.4 14.0 
C9 8 . 3 1.5 18 .0 8. 5 1.5 18 . 8 9 . 7 1.1 12.3 
Cl,., 6. 3 1. 7 27 .0 7.0 1.3 18.8 S.8 1.6 18.1 
011 - • 5 1.1 10 . 9 7 . 3 1.5 ZD.5 7. 6 ,9, 12 .0 10.9 1.6 14.7 
c12 5. 4 1.3 24 . C 5. 3 . 94 17.7 c.e 1.6 23.5 7.0 .,, , 0 28 . 5 
Cl3 4 . 8 . 7 14 . 6 5. 5 1.3 23 . 6 6 . 4 1.1 17.Z 

City 5.6 1.3 ~3. 2 .2 1 . 5 24.5 7.6 2.3 3 . 3 8 . 8 1. 2 .4 

Tl 5. 6 . 4 7 . 1 4 .5 1.4 3_ , 1 8 . 5 1.0 11. 7 6.5 .9 13.8 
TZ 7. 6 1.5 19 . 7 7.1 .s 11. 2 6. 2 . 7 11 . 3 6 ,., . { .5 7.5 
'I'3 : _Q 1.2 20 . 0 lZ , 4 1.2 10. 0 6 . 5 1.5 2~ . c B. 1 1. 2 14 . a 
'!'4 7. 5 _ ~- 12 .0 9 . C .s 5. 5 
TS 6.~~ .l!..~- M ·9 4 . 5 _d_ -~- s.o 1 .0 12 . 9 IJ . 5 1.0 10 , 5 
T6 . - _J_ 1. 5 8 . 3 1 . ... 12 .0 6. 7 1 . 4 20 . 8 e . 2 ],_J,_ 3.4 
T7 __:.&__ ~ 17.5 _5. 5 .L.L 20 .0 9. 0 1.7 18 .8 9. 0 .~ 2.7 
TS 6 . 8 1.2 17 . 8 5.2 . 9 17 . 3 

-·- 1,......·-- 7. 6 , 7 9.9 9.1 .9 9.a :'9 5 .1 . 8 15.7 
~~ 5. 7 . 5_ [J._Q. 5 5.3 . 55 10 . 4 6 .0 11.3 21.6 7.5 lLl_ 18 . 6 
.:....:!:.. - 20.8 1.6 19.5 7.5 2C .O ·11 _4_-l._ l. ;)._ 24 . 3 7 . 7 1.6 '-s . 2 1.5 

21 . 9 - 6.7 'i'12 3.7 . 4_ ._1 .0 4 . 3 . 9 6. 5 2.2 ,_33.8 2.2 32.9 

•O n 5 . 6 1.3 23.2 . 5 1. 15 . 3 7. 1.5 21 . 7.9 l. , 7 

·---
tat 5.: 1 . 3 23 . 2 6.3 1.5 23.8 . 6 11 2 .o e . I., 16. .. 

-'-·--
* Attem ts 



f.rithmetic - October, 1917 

Addi ti on Accuracy 

Fi!th G-rade .... ixth Gr de Seve th 3rade E_ght '"' r de 

Ci tiei 
and l l~ed.~ Q 1% Var ed. ~ Q 

To.ns ~~~-1---1--~1~--....--4-+--4----..._~ 

21._ 42.Q 18.06 43.0 52.0 16.2 31.l 64 .5 11.3 17.2 59.2 16.l 23.2 
c2 - 29.614-:-s 50.0 37.5 22.5 59.0 35.3 17.4149.C 37.5 2i.9'-5a.a·---
C3 _ _ ,._ ~&_. ~ 22 • 5 _ 58~ e-4_],_ .j_ l 9 • 7 1_7 !,_q_ _ -~ 0:~· -=3- r.1:-:7:-=-·-::-2 ·t-=2:-:8'""". -::-5 -i--=60-:--·:.::l~l 4~.'-:Z~2~ 3. 6!._ __ 
C4 33 .C 16.2 49 . 0 52.2 19.6 37.5 4~.3 26.9 60 ,7 51.4 25.3 49.4 
C5 33 . 0 16 .2 49 . O 38.6 19. 7 51.C 43. 3 21..-=7:-E50:--:.~l-t--:673.:.;. 3:+:'179.:.;. 6~3~0.:...9~--
C6 49 . o 20.6 42.0 50.3 22.4 44.5 57.4 19.1 sa.1 61.6 ,19 .2 si.1 
C7 39 .3 20.3 51.6 43.0 -23 .6 54.9 46.9 21.6 46.0 64.l 18.4-=2=8.:..:.8~--
ca 35.4 la.2 si.4 a3.3 22.3 26.7-69.0 24.7 35.8 66.7 8.7 13.o 
Cg 52.8 19.0 35.9 80.3 11.7 14.5 79.l 12.7 16.0 
c10 ~o. o 25. o j_O ~ ~57 . 2 J.1. 9_--4-=-3s=''--2-i-=6;..=.5"'""'. 50..- l.l~~-+=2.:..5:-:::. 6::.._ __ 
c 1 49 .0 20 .8 42.4 57.5 22.2 .-i8.6 59.0 21.i 36.5 45.0 21.6 48.0 
c12 ._41.6 17.6 42.5 43.7 23.7 54,2 52.0 is.a 36.1 on.c 18.4 so.o 
C13 85 16.4 19.4 56-.0 13.3 23.7 83.7 7'"-'.~9~94=·=3_._ __ 11--- •- ----

City 4C.6 21.l 51.8 49.6 21.7 43.8 57.2 22 .3 38.9 61.5 2 .5 36 • 

..._T l=----+-":::.::"'C~·~04-l:!:.!5~.~0~5~0~~·..::: 0~~2:::::8:.:.•.:.l 1-::l!:.;4~·~1-+.!5.:.::iO:..::•.:.O-i-:::-3.:.:..! 22 • 7 50 . 6 3 7 • 5 18 .1 50. 0 =-T"'"'2--l-'5,.__,4~·~0_._,,lh0 27. 6 40. 6 23. 6 50. l 50.0 20.0 _1Q.&_ -=-52:-"'''..::5:t:l-::_7:-".'-:::'1+""".::-:5-.3':!.,;,;;,..;'~5':_-:_-=.-=.-:.-::: 
=-'"'3~--+.~3:.!..7.5 21.5 57.0 37.5 15.6 41.7 37.5 22.2 56.2 55.0l~ 26.9 
T 4 5 7 , 5 2 3 . 1 4C • 2 5 5 • 0 13 • 9 ~2.::--5 !.:' 2::-+-:-:s:-=' ;)7• "=-.J ~2.:.;. 2~~-~~4-.:..:.~ o-:_-:_-:_:: 
~~:::..5~-1-~25~·~0+1~5~·~8~6~7~·~2--l-!3~7~·~5µ2~3:.:.·~1~6~1~·~7+=2~5~.0~1~2~.5=-F5-=-=-'0.0~=25~~·~-~12.5 26.0 
T6 50.0 20.c 46.c 10.0 12.5 17.9 41.8 12.l 24.1 so .o 22 . s 45-.---o--
=-T7..__~-=2~5.~0 12.5 50.0 31.2 15.6 50.0 47.0 23.6 50.1 B0 .0 . 25 3.12 
Ta 1--·~--1-=65.0 16.7 25.7 40.0 11.2 28.0 
=-T 9"'-'.---+.__------+----+---! 3 7 :s 15 • 6 41. 7 65 • 0 27 • 8 42 . 8 
TlO 49.0 27.5 56.1 75.o 12.0 16.0 75.C ?..4 ,6 32 .8 55.0 24 . 7...-.-.. 45-=-=.4=-----
Tll 30.0 15.0 50.0 37.5 18.1 48.3 36.117.2147.6 82.5 30 . C 36.3 
Tl2 28.l 14.0 49.8 37.5 15.6 41.7 34.0 22.5 66.l 43.5117.6 40 , 0 

Town 38.6 19.1 9.2 44.4. 20.2 45.4 41. ~ 21.~ 48.1 5 .9 1 .O Z5.9 

State 4~.2 20.5 40.7 48.6 21.6 144.4 54.C 22.4 41,5 .1 20.2 33.6 



Arithmetic - October, 1917 

Subtraction ee 

Fifth Gr de Sixth Grade Seventh G de Ei 'th "' e 

Q % Var. * ed 

c2 5.8 1.37 
C3 4.3 1.9 1.3 
C4 6.6 1.5 22.: 1.3 
cs 6.5 1.2 2.0 

C6 6.8 1.5 
C7 6.7 .3 
ca 6.2 1.3 
C9 
c10 
c 1 7.2 1.1 15.2 
c12 7. 2 1.2 16.7 
Cl3 _ ~. 5 1.4 16.3 

c ty 6.4 1.5 23.4 

6.4 1.4 21.e 7.5 1.5 20. e.e 



tic - ct 7 

tr ctio cc 



c, I 

Arithmetic - October, 1917 

• ulti lication S ed 

Fifth Gre.de ..,:i_ th ~ra.de -Venth .,-rade Ei hth r de 

Ci t.:.eE 
% V r. I ~ and * e:i. Q * e<. Q Yar . ed. Q ar. * ed. T -

I .. 
Towne 

Cl 5.1 1.5 29.4 6.2 .a~ 14.0 11.0 1.8 16.3 9.5 1.1 11.4 
c2 6.1 1.3 21.0 6.3 1.1 17 .c 8.5 1.3 15.0 10.5 1.9 17.8 
C3 3.7 1.6 29.0 5.8 1.4 24.1 7.5 1.5 20.0 9.3 1.7 18.2 
C4 4.6 1.1 23.9 6.7 1.3 19 .... 6 .6 1.4 21. 2 10,0 1.8 18 .0 
cs 5.9 1.0 17.0 6.7 21.0 31.;; 9.5 1.6 ~.o 9.5 2.0 21.0 
C6 5~ ~.2 20.3 6.6 1.8 27 .2_ _8 .0 1.'[ L-21~ 9.7 2.2 l_g2.7_ --C7 6.7 1.5 22.4 8.1 1.3 16.0 7.8 1.2 15.4 8.9 1.5 16.S 
ca 4.5 .85 17.7 9.0 1.1 12.0 7.5 1.4 18.6 10.0 1.3 13.0 
C9 7.6 1.9 25.0 12.1 ? -.... 0 20.6 11.0 2.5 22 . 7 
c10 7.2 1.6 2 .... 2 9.3 1.9 20.4 10.6 2.2 20.3 
c11 ..,.5 1.0 18.1 7.1 .85 11.9 7.6 1.7 22.3 13.Z 1.2 19 
C12 5.2 1.3 25 .o 6.2 1. 2 19.8 8.5 2.1 25.0 9.7 1.2 12 . 4 
Cl3 5.1 .9 1.7 6.2 1.1 18.0 7.0 1.5 21.0 

c ty 5.4 l. 25 .9 o.e . 2 .5 8.3 1. 7 20.4 s.a 1.8 18.3 

--
Tl ~ .5 l l.2 21.8 5.1 1.1 18.0 7 .C:i 0 .6 7.S 6.5 1.2 17.4 
T2 6. - 1.9 29.3 5.7 1. 9 33.3 B.6 1.6 18.6 9.5 1.6 16 . a 
T3 4,9 I 1.2 24.5 5.9 1.5 25.4 7 .8 1.0 12.8 9.5 1.-0 10.l 
T4 4.2 o.a 1_19 .o ___ ,_ 5.2 _1.2 23.0 12 .0 3 .0 25 .0 
TS 7.7 1.3 16.7 9.0 2.2 24 .4 10.0 1.5 15.0 11 .5 . 25 2.0 
T6 7.0 1.0 1-~ 9.8 1.2 12.2 a.e 0 .9 10.2 10.3 1.2 , , . 7 
.7 5.6 c.s E.9 6 .5 .67 11.S 10.5 2.2 20 .9 9 . 0 .25 2.7 
TS 6.6 1.1 16.6 5 . 6 l. 7 30.7 
.9 4 .2 1.0 23.8 
TlO 4.3 0 .7 16.3 5.5 1.3 23 . 6 .; .5 1.3 20.0 7.0 1.1 15, 7 

TU 5.6 1.3 23.2 7.6 1.2 15.8 7.4 o. 9 12.l B.5 1.8 21. 2 
T12 3 .8 . 45 11.9 4.3 1.2 27.9 5.5 1.2 21.6 a.1 1.0 , , • 4 

.o n • 5 1.4 25 • 6. • 5 24 • 7 . 1. 2 ... . 9.2 1.7 . 

State .47 1.37 24.7 6.7 .9 .l 1. 20.5 9.7 .8 - -. . 
- -
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Arithmeti c - October, 917 

"'ulti ... lication 'cour cy 
-

Fifth Grade Sixth Grade Seventh Grade Eig' th r e 

Ci ties -,~v~ g_nd ,,. 
~ Var Me cf_ I< . ~ e! •• . ~ .. ed ., · i• '· Var . ·"ed . ,... ' r . e 

Towns 

01 59 .5 28 . 3 47 . 7 65 . 2 15.C 22 . 6 77 . 5 14.E 19 . 0 86 .0 13 . sl 1s. 1 
02 59 .0 19 . 9 33.8 45 . 4 20 . ~ 45 .0_ _ 5 . o 9 . 3 16 . 6 61.5 17 . 9129 .1 
C3 39 .0 25 . 2 64.6 64 . 5 33 . ~ 51.6 67 . 5 15 . 9 ,i3 . 9 70 .0 15 . 5 22 .3 
C4 38 .7 14.3 37 .0 58 .0 "'"' c c,,:, . 30 .9 57 . 2 14 .8 25.9 73 . 3 B, 2 18 .0 
cs 45 . ~ 22 . 2 49 . 3 50 .0 20 . ~ 33 . 6 64 . 4 20 .0 31.0 64 .0 119 .6 30 . 6 
06 55 .0 22 . 7 41. 2 61.6 27 . ~ 45 .3 65.5 20 . 9 31.4 74 .S 14 . 2 1: .9 
C7 57 .5 22 . 3 38 .8 72 . 3 14 . ~ 19 .9 73 .1 15 . 4 21 . 0 73 . 6114 . ,; 19 .8 
Ce 53.0 ]. 7 .o 26 . 9 77 . 7 6 . 7 8 . 7 60 .0 24 . 0 40 .0 68 . 3 12 . 5 18.3 -cg 71.2111 . 4 16 , 0 

1-- ·- 66 . 6 15.7 23 . 6 87 . 2 9 . 2 10 . 5 
c10 60 . 9 26 .C 42 . 6 72 . 3 !J2 . 3 17 .0 ..:2 . 7 13 .7 16 . 6 
c11 - 1-2: .o z2.g 37 .o a: .: 13 .1 16.3 77.0 17.5 22 . 7 71 .0 10.9 , 5 . 3 
c12 45 .5 24 . 4 53 . 9 61.) 1.7 . o 27.8 55 .0 12 . 5 19 . 2 64 . 3 10 . 4 16.1 
Cl3 73 . 7 22 . 5 30 . 5 42 . 5 28 .1 66 .1 57 . 5 10 .0 14.S - -

2~] 6 City 51.4 22 . 7 44 . 5 63 . 9 
, 67 . 8 13.9 23.8 " .1 1-.2 2~.4 . ' 

!l__ 50 .0 12 . 5 25 . 0 37 . 5 19 . 3 51.3 40 - ~ :6 .1 3? . 3 IH; ,3 49 .0 e 0 Wt..i • 

T2 70 .0 10 .0 l4.2 65 .8 6. 5 10 .0 85 .0 12 . 5 14 . 7 80 . 5 llC , .; , '.-i , l 

~- 52 .0 B . 4 35 . 4 63 . 0 20 . 6 32 . 9 55 .0 21.4 32.9 p_.O a .1 95 . 2 
4 55 .0 14 . 8 26 . 9 57 .8 15 . 5 27 .o 60 .C 24 . 4 .4n . 6 

TS 37 . 5 19 . 4 51.8 37 . 5 23 .1 il . 7 70 . 0 23 . 3 33 . .... 25 .0 , 2 . 5 26 .0 
T6 3 . . 5 18 . l 49 . 8 75 . 0 4.c 6.1 63 . 3 112 . 5 19 . 7 75 .0 1~0 . 0 13 .3 
T7 :7 . ~ 31.8 49 . 4 65 .0 21.2 32 . 6 77 .0 a . 7 11.3 r.o .o 25 . 0 41.6 
TS 67 . 3 13 . ~ 19 . 9 80 .0 14 . G 17 . 5 
Tg ·-- 16 . C 55 . 0 s.o 32 . 1 49 .8 27.2 
TlO ~. o 15 . 8 23 . 7 55 . 0 13 . 7 25 . 0 60 .0 21. 2 35 . 3 6R .3 22 . 5 32 .9 
T11 50 .0 22 . 5 4.5 .o So . 6 14 . 5 2: . 6 61.6 23 . 4 38 .0 71 . 2 117 . 2 Z4.l 
Tl2 32 .1 [6 . 0 49 . 8 53 . 3 25 .0 50 . 7 75 .0 20 . 7 27 . 6 62 . 5 Cl . 4 15 .0 

Tovm 49 .0 21.8 44 . '0 , 9 tl. ,. 17 . 68 . 118 . 4 2· . 8 69 . 2 ,15 . 9 22 • • . " 
. 

.... tate 51.l 22 . 4 3 . 3. 2 121. 3 33 . S 6 . 9 114 . 0 22 . 3 3. 5 D.4. 2 . 



b3 

ithmetic - October, 917 

Di vision eed 

---

Fifth Grade Sixth Gr de Seventh ~rade Ei 

Ci ties 
and .!ed . /-' Var * ed " To ns 

Cl 2.7 1.6 59 . 2 3.2 . 75 23 . 2 
02 2. 7 . 49 lC .O 2.7 1.7 .. l.O -
03 3.0 2.4 3 .4 . 8 23 . 5 
QL __ 3 . 2 . 65 5 .1 l.~ 
cs 3. 2 1.0 5 .1 
"6 i.2 -- 1.3 4 .8 
C7 .J . 23 1.3 . 8 
ca_ : .9 .85 2. 9 7.0 
C? _? . 6 
~l_O_ 
11 
Cl~_ 
c13 

4 ~ ·- 1.5 

3 . 2 

St~te 3 . 5 1 . 2 34 . 2 4 . 5. 8. 2.2 2 . 

* Atta7!. t 



A thmetic - October, 1917 

Di vis· on 

Fifth Gr de Sixth Grade Seventh ade 

Ci tie 
and Q ~ Var 
'!'_own a 

Cl 

C3 
C4 
cs 
C6 
C7 cs 
C9 
c10 
Cll 50 . 0 25 .5 51 .C 
c12 41 . 6 is . 3 4 .1 

City 39 .2 23 . 2 59 . 2 

... o 

.t te 9 . 4 22 . 5 57 . l 5 

ccur cy 

Eig th de 



5 6 

Adaition Speed Subtraction 

Gr. ' ' 8 5 6 7 

U1 "'"'-C ~ Divisio 

----= South Dakota Citie .,Fal 
. orms Indiar:a d-y ar ~o • ......... South Dakota Towns .,Fall OrtS 

~ 



-- / . . . . . / 

Grade30 6 7 8 5 

Addition Accuracy 

30 

Grade 5 6 7 8 5 

'ul ... iplication Accuracy 

______ = South Dakota. Citiee , Tull o s 

............ = South D ota owns, :8.ll o s 

6 7 

SUbtr tio 

6 7 

Di ision 

Indiana id-y ar :on:1 
an 1 d- ar • o • 

8 

8 



7 

··-

7 

6 

5 

4 

... ion, if h Gr 

H ho 
aho .· e 

c ""i ""y 1 Cit. 2, ""c. ~ n . , , J 

T 2; T , 0 n 3, tc . 



It h a een foun . in n~ erou 

marks that s tu en ts \no get high marks in on 

ge t high rke in all ot.1er sub.;ect na. tno 

68 

tu i of t ~- r ' 

ub .. ct u ually 

ho r nk high in 

One grade tend to r nk high in 11 other gra ven on t• rou h 

col:ege . An e mination of the corrvlation n ... h L r. 

subjects in +h various grade in hi stud 1 om 

a. pointing . he correlations on the nol r littl or t 

those of chance. A grade in c ... t' hi h r n • !.gh i r 

ia quite as likely to ran lo in , •ri ti g or ri ... h-

me tic . A etu:iy of individual chi-"r n in 

doubtless aho a high degree of correl t n. 

t ble eho ·; the rinJi l cor el ion "O • t 

Correlation 

• 4 ... 
• 50 

1 n cla 

11 

cu ~·. 3 l ! i 

* or· liogra.h• ce Ho !ng 
. 279 , 280 . 

0 1 

oul 

1 

ing 



Fro the foregoing it is ery •. ~rent that th "'h ol 

as a 11:hole c.re not makin; a consi tent tudy of t e achiev -n 

nd abilities of tne children in the variou ubJects in the 

ever 1 grades . Some te~ohers are doino vXO lent ork in 

all sub~ects , some are doing good :ork in certain su ·eot but 

oor ~·ork in ot. ere ..... nd ot er re doing .oo ~ k in ~11 

subjects . Until t' ey are confront . , ith the results of 

at:..ndard c'b ·active t at the .:ill ho.ve no : y of urin 

their otrangth n::l neeae . Tney ill not kno.. her 

Thue i City 11 the 4th gra· ch!l r n 

~re 11% bet er t~-- the ta.te norm in el in ... .. 

belo; the norm in :riti.. u _ity); i~ om , 31' 

9f ·oove ins el ing but 5% b lo 'l'I -·· ! .. ; ""'n 

6th grade, 8~ above in ing b1.1t o in r 

A gre~t many i~ilar i~9t-nc 

in th a study. 

ooul be found fro 

The euperin .. e.1den t ou ... d do ell to 

thJ e togvther it~ ni te ch~ra . Fro 

pl CvS for e h- i oul e · ... ry a_. r n 

e 

. .... ..,.._ ..... 

S con t ... e r i' te!" n n~:?.: 1 o 

el e t of in truction . An ho e 

ti~e evote to e~ch u ~ect an it istribution in 

program . It shouln be remem r t t 5;.; in 

for au ·ect ill give ~i. erent results ii 

period , if ~1ven in t o 25 minuL 

~ ... n inut~ per iods . 

_io 

r 2 

gr , 

lZ, 

of 

.. 1 

0- ... h 

e 

l 

69 



70 
hi l, a study shou:d be made o th etho a in 

each subject. By carefully con uct · ea ur . nt t tho 

should be teated for reaults~ 

Fou!th, this survey ia but the begi ning of etu y. her 

should be a constant survey of co.~itione. T .... norm to be 

attained should e clearly known by each t acn r, t l t th 

norme hich have · een attaine in ot .. er ~hool an \l t !!l , 

frequen t measures t ·en to note ff: ere t Pl .. il st d i 

to such norms. Qn_y . e proc .... o of co::-.1.s t nt ' ny ... 

progreae oaaible in con>Jcioue.y a.irec t e:. ing. 

evaluation should be in definite, un rsta. b t 

Finall , t!le . ri ter- ,'Ollld not ha.ve an; ne t 

entertains t~e id ... a. t. Q. t t:.e a.at 
<l' .. 

a.r a.baolute. • o rretense i e of ccur cy nd fin 

ity. A in le groun test in r ding , gi n under on 1 ion 

bi ch must c .. c ., it -ve numero v r! ':l 1 n , o nnot 

give ~ny ulti te mea ure o ~ ab i.ity or c.! v 

-qu~lly true f ot· er te ts. In me ur ng n io -

~t inme .t m nr thing re of 't n me ur 1 

.. hose meo. ur is co •• clu 

a:- .... in n rticu~ r r reve-... s, triking 

only tvntative nd r h~ bl 1 io ti 

J'). i tic .e , t .e. a.re 

all, they re only !r.dic 

*See p_ge 17 O- th-

ugg ti e o r m i u , 

nd -a 
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